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The increasing demands to energy, from one side, and the
global warming crisis of the world, from other side, are the
reasons for developing renewable energies [1]. Among all
resources of renewable energies, solar energy is the unlimited
resource which can be exploited all over the world. The prices
for solar generation technologies continue to rapidly
decrease; so that, in some cases, the cost is competitive with
the fossil fuel costs [2]. The thermal conversion of solar
energy is possible by different collectors including flat and
concentrating collectors. For the purpose of reaching large-
scale energy conversion in both forms of electricity and
thermal, the usage of different solar concentrating collectors
would be a favorite selection [1]. Besides the application of
solar flat and concentrating collectors, other kinds of energy
conversion units have been focused by different researchers.
For achieving wind and rotating turbines, solar chimneys
would be a preferred option in the windless zones [3]. Also,
for the purpose of supplying potable water, the solar stills
have been developed in different types and designs [4].

In the recent years, in case of the application of solar
thermal systems, the usage of special materials has been paid
attention for increasing the efficiency. For instance, using of
nanofluids has been the subject of research by many
researchers [5]. Nanofluids are capable to enhance the heat
transfer coefficient of the working fluids, which are circulat-
ing through the absorber tubes of the solar thermal units.
Also, the phase change materials (PCMs) are another
materials which have found a special situation in the solar

thermal systems. PCMs can store/release a large amount of
heat during melting/solidification or gasification/liquefaction
processes. Since the phase-transition enthalpy of PCMs is
usually much higher than sensible heat, latent heat storage
has much higher storage density than sensible heat storage
[6]. So, this case will be another potential for the future
studies in the field of solar thermal energy.

Regarding the importance of solar energy as the main
sustainable resource among all renewable resources, it was
interesting to gather the research findings of this subject in
a special issue. The issue covers all new research articles
about solar radiation and solar thermal energy systems. The
aim was focused on the thermal conversion aspect of solar
energy. So, the conversion systems including flat collecting
and concentrating systems were gathered in this issue.
Besides the technical issues related to solar thermal energy,
the economic and environmental subjects were of interest
for review. So, the topics including solar radiation, potential
and feasibility study, flat and evacuated tube collectors,
trough and Fresnel collectors, solar Stirling systems, heliostat
fields, solar chimney, solar desalination, nanofluid in solar
thermal systems, green buildings, passive solar systems, solar
biomimetic systems, optimization in solar thermal systems,
economic aspects of solar power plants, and solar CHP were
announced for this special issue. Here, the published papers
are placed in the categories of flat and evacuated tube collec-
tors, trough and Fresnel collectors, solar chimney, green
buildings, and photovoltaic thermal systems.
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In case of flat collectors, the authors investigated a small-
scale solar thermal collector. The absorber was coated with a
selective coating, and the study was carried out for a low-
pressure environment to increase the performance. Then, a
numerical model was developed to predict the performance
of the collector plate. In another study, the researchers
conducted a detailed modelling of flat plate solar collectors
with vacuum glazing, based on the combined external and
internal energy balance of the absorber. In this special issue,
some authors report the application of phase change
materials for a solar chimney, and the storage capability
and the night ventilation performance of the systemhave been
assessed. Regarding solar trough collector, a paper is presented
for elliptical cavity tube receivers in a parabolic trough solar
collector. The authors have designed and optimized the cavity
receivers and concluded that the focal distance has a negative
relation with the cavity open length, whereas the concentra-
tion ratio has a positive relation with the cavity open length.
Another paper in this special issue is allocated to a water-
cooled PVT (photovoltaic thermal) unit. The authors have
demonstrated that the use of maximum power point tracking
has a much better function than the fixed optimized.

In the field of energy in buildings and space heating, two
papers are reported in this special issue. One is specified for a
nearly zero-energy building, which has been done in China as
a case study. A solar heating and cooling system including a
35.17 kW cooling absorption chiller, an evacuated tube solar
collector, two hot-water storage tanks, two cold-water stor-
age tanks, and a 281 kW cooling tower has been designed
and built by the researchers. Another study talks about the
effects of ambient conditions on the performance of a
direct-expansion solar-assisted heat pump. In this paper, by
applying bare plate evaporators for space heating, the effects
of ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and relative
humidity on the system performance are assessed.

We hope that many researchers from universities,
research centers, and industry read the papers of this special
issue. Also, it is our pleasure to present this special issue in
the field of solar thermal energy; so we hope that the readers
find this special issue helpful and effective.

Alibakhsh Kasaeian
Michel Feidt

Stoian Petrescu
Adel Mellit
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Research on the direct-expansion solar-assisted heat pump (DX-SAHP) system with bare plate evaporators for space heating is
meaningful but insufficient. In this paper, experiments on a DX-SAHP system applying bare plate evaporators for space heating
are conducted in the enthalpy difference lab with a solar simulator, with the ambient conditions stable. The independent effects
of ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and relative humidity on the system performance are investigated. When ambient
temperature changes as 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C, COP increases as 2.12, 2.18, and 2.26. When solar irradiance changes as 0W m−2,
100W m−2, 200W m−2, 300W m−2, and 500W m−2, COP of the system changes as 2.07, 2.09, 2.14, 2.26, and 2.36. With
ambient temperature of 5°C and solar irradiance of 0W m−2, when relative humidity is 50%, no frost formed. Whereas with
relative humidity of 70% and 90%, frost formed but not seriously frosted after 120min of operating. Frost did not deteriorate
but improved the heating performance of the DX-SAHP system. The change of relative humidity from 70% to 90% improves
the evaporating heat exchange rate by 35.0% and increases COP by 16.3%, from 1.78 to 2.07.

1. Introduction

Energy consumed for space heating is a large part of domestic
energy consumption. The idea of using solar energy is one of
the methods to face the energy crisis, since it is renewable and
clean. To introduce solar energy into space heating, solar-
assisted heat pump system was proposed. Solar-assisted heat
pump systems can effectively utilize solar energy and per-
form better than conventional heat pumps. Many researches
have been published on solar-assisted heat pumps [1–5].

Sporn et al. proposed the idea of direct-expansion
solar-assisted heat pump (DX-SAHP), as one type of solar-
assisted heat pumps [6]. The components in DX-SAHP
systems are reduced compared to that in indirect-expansion
solar-assisted heat pumps, because refrigerant absorbs heat
directly in the collectors of the system, which work as the
evaporator. DX-SAHP is promising due to the advantages
of having low cost and nonfreeze-up at nighttime. Lots of
researches have been reported on DX-SAHP [7–13].

Chaturvedi and Shen [7] proved that DX-SAHP had better
performance compared to traditional heat pump systems,
with COP range of 2 to 3. Huang and Chyng [8] built an inte-
gral type solar-assisted heat pump water heater with a collec-
tor/evaporator and a thermosyphon heat exchanger. The
COP of the system was 2.5–3.7 at water temperature between
61°C and 25°C. Krakow and Lin [9] studied the performance
of the direct-expansion solar source heat pump systems with
solar collectors. They concluded that the system was promis-
ing to utilize solar energy in cold climates. Ito et al. [10] ana-
lyzed and optimized the structure parameters of a DX-SAHP
system in theoretical and experimental methods. Hawlader
et al. [11] paid attention to the effect of the volume of water
tank on the performance of a DX-SAHP water heater. Chyng
et al. [12] theoretically researched the annual performance of
an integrated solar-assisted heat pump water heater with a
bare collector. Xu et al. [13] simulated the operating perfor-
mance of a DX-SAHP water heater using the meteorological
data in Nanjing. They showed that the system could heat
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150L of water to 55°C efficiently under various weather
conditions at different time of the year.

Recently, Li et al. [14] compared two DX-SAHP water
heater systems. An optimization method for the collector
was concluded. They also suggested that variable frequency
compressor and electronic expansion valve should be applied
in the system. A DX-SAHP water heater was numerically
simulated by Kong et al. [15]. It is concluded that wind speed
has no great effect on the system performance. Chow et al.
[16] developed a theoretical model of a DX-SAHP water
heater with an unglazed solar collector. They simulated the
performance of the system in a whole year, obtained a year-
long average COP of 6.46 in Hong Kong, and proved the
system promising. Sun et al. [17] designed and tested a DX-
SAHP water heating system using an optimized-channel
roll-bond collector/evaporator. They proved the roll-bond
panel with optimized channel pattern could improve the
performance of the DX-SAHP system significantly. The per-
formance of a DX-SAHP water heater with integral storage
tank with solar irradiance of zero was experimentally investi-
gated [18]. The solar collectors were installed in a climate
chamber to work at stable ambient air temperature. Applying
the Huang and Lee’s performance evaluation method, the
characteristic COP for the system is 3.23 under zero solar
irradiance conditions at a water-ambient air temperature dif-
ference of 15°C. Kuang and Wang [19] tested a DX-SAHP
system for domestic use. The system can operate under space
heating mode, air conditioning mode, and water heating
mode. Space heating was realized by radiant floor heating
unit. The experiment data revealed that the system reached
COP of 2.6 to 3.3 for space heating and could supply 200 L
or 1000L hot water daily under various weather conditions.
Zhang et al. [20] analyzed the effect of R22, R134a, and
R744 on the performance of a solar-air hybrid heat source
heat pump water heater. They pointed out that three refriger-
ants had a similar operating performance.

On one hand, the published researches mostly focused on
DX-SAHP for water heating instead of space heating. How-
ever, the application of DX-SAHP for space heating is also
common. But the system performance under this condition
has not been researched sufficiently, because the heating
capacity is difficult to measure. On the other hand, the most
experimental researches on DX-SAHP were tested in out-
door environment. The shortcoming is that the experiments
are unrepeatable and unable to present accurate parametric
analysis. The experimental study with the system of the four
features, as direct-expansion, solar-assisted, space heating,
and steady environment is rare. In this paper, a DX-SAHP
system for space heating is experimentally studied under sta-
ble conditions. During the experiments, the ambient temper-
ature, solar irradiation, and relative humidity were controlled
to be constant in the enthalpy difference lab with a solar sim-
ulator. Previous investigation [21] showed that DX-SAHP
with bare plate evaporators was applicable under frosting
conditions but the performance of the system was not suffi-
ciently investigated. Bare plate evaporators also have the
advantages of low cost and simple structure. Therefore, bare
plate evaporators are selected for the tested system. Based on
the experimental data, parametric analysis is conducted,

including ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and relative
humidity. The data can be referenced for further experimen-
tal and theoretical study of DX-SAHP. The conclusions may
benefit the design and optimization of DX-SAHP systems of
similar structure.

2. Experimental Setup

Using the enthalpy difference lab, which is the standard test-
ing lab for heat pumps, stable test conditions could be real-
ized. The DX-SAHP prototype for space heating is installed
in the two chambers of the enthalpy difference lab, as shown
in Figure 1(a). The condenser of the DX-SAHP system is the
air heat exchanger in the indoor chamber. It is connected
directly to the air-enthalpy type calorimeter. Therefore, the
heating capacity of the system can be measured and the space
heating performance can be analyzed. A rotary-type hermetic
compressor with rated input power of 750W is used, and the
refrigerant is R22. In the outdoor chamber, the solar simula-
tor is installed, to generate stable and controllable solar irra-
diation on the solar collectors, with the instability and
heterogeneity under ±5%. The spectrum distribution of the
solar simulator meets the China National Class B level stan-
dard and can simulate solar irradiation in solar thermal
research. The luminous area is 2× 2m2, perfectly covering
the collectors.

Bare plate evaporators have advantages such as low cost,
easy manufactural structure, and slow frosting rate, but DX-
SAHP systems with bare plate evaporators are not sufficiently
researched. Therefore, two bare flat plate collectors are
applied in the experimental prototype of DX-SAHP. The
temperature, pressure, solar irradiation, ambient tempera-
ture, relative humidity, and heating capacity of the system
were measured and recorded. The specifications of the
measurement instruments and more detailed experimental
settings were presented in our previous work [21].

3. Experimental Procedure and
Thermodynamic Analysis Methods

3.1. Experimental Procedure. To research the independent
influence of the ambient parameters on the performance of
the DX-SAHP system, specific stable conditions were
arranged during the experiments, with the help of the
enthalpy difference lab with a solar simulator. In the outdoor
chamber, the ambient are under winter meteorological con-
ditions. The ambient temperature was chosen as 5°C, 10°C,
and 15°C when the relative humidity was maintained as
50% and solar irradiance was 300W m−2; solar irradiance
was 0W m−2, 100W m−2, 200W m−2, 300W m−2, and
500W m−2 when the ambient temperature was 15°C and
the relative humidity was 50%; the ambient temperature
was 5°C and solar irradiance 0W m−2 was when the relative
humidity was 50%, 70%, and 90%. When solar irradiance
was higher, more thermal load was produced by the
solar simulator, and it got harder for the enthalpy differ-
ence lab to maintain a constant ambient temperature.
Therefore, solar irradiance higher than 500W m−2 was not
tested in the experiments. According to GB/T 7725-2004
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(the National Standard of China for air conditioners), the
indoor temperature was chosen as 20°C/15°C (dry bulb/
wet bulb).

In the experiments, as the first step, the ambient temper-
ature and humidity of the two chambers reached the set
values by the operation of the enthalpy difference lab. Then,
the solar simulator was activated and generated solar

irradiance, with the values adjustable. The DX-SAHP system
was started afterwards and operated for 120min. The data
acquisition system recorded the data at a 6-second interval.
Because of the stable conditions, the DX-SAHP system
can reach stable operating state and last till the end of
the experiments. When the fluctuation of condensing heat
exchange rate and energy consumption of the tested
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Heater
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Figure 1: (a) A schematic diagram of the enthalpy difference lab and the tested system (b) photo of the DX-SAHP system. (1) Compressor;
(2) capillary tube; (3) bare plate evaporators; (4) solar simulator; (5) air-enthalpy type calorimeter; (6) indoor sampling device; (7) indoor air
heat exchanger.
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system is under 0.5%, the system is considered as under
stable operating state.

3.2. Thermodynamic Analysis Methods. To analyze the ther-
mal performance of the DX-SAHP system, the evaporating
heat exchange rate Qevap, the condensing heat exchange rate
Qcond, and COP are needed, while the energy consumption
is directly measured. For the calculation of the above param-
eters, the derivations of the mass and energy balance equa-
tions are applied as follows.

The mass balance equation is

〠min =〠mout 1

The energy balance equation is

Q +minhin =W +mouthout, 2
where Q is the rate of heat input, W is the rate of work out-
put, and hin and hout are the enthalpy of inlet refrigerant
and outlet refrigerant.

The compression indicated power can be calculated
by [22]

W i =W inηcomp, 3

where ηcomp is the ratio of the compression indicated power
and the compressor input power. ηcomp can be calculated as

ηcomp = nfηel, 4

where ηel is the compression electromechanical efficiency, as
0.78. nf is the correction factor. The manufacturer has given
the expression of nf as

nf = 0 24105 + 0 02868Tc − 2 77389E − 4T2
c

+ 1 0E − 4 × −61 10691 + 1 7067Tc Te
+ 1 0E − 4 × 6 06781 − 0 10841Tc + 0 00124T2

c T2
e ,
5

where Te is the evaporating temperature and Tc is the con-
densing temperature. After calculation, the approximate
value of ηcomp is 0.75.

For the DX-SAHP system, the energy balance equation
can be written as

Qevap =Qcond −W inηcomp, 6

where W in is the compressor input power. In the tested
system, W in is the energy consumption of the compressor.

According to the air-enthalpy difference method, the
condensing heat exchange rate can be calculated by

Qcond =
Va hin−a − hout−a

Vn 1 +Dn
7

The coefficient of performance COP can present the thermal
performance of heat pump systems. COP is expressed as

COP = Qcond
W in +W fan

, 8

whereW fan is the fan energy consumption in the condenser,
as 36W.

As the mean value of the evaporator inlet and outlet tem-
peratures, the evaporator temperature is written as

Te =
Tein + Teout

2 9

According to (9), the evaporator temperature uncertainty
equals to the T-type thermocouple uncertainty, with the
maximum value of 0.2°C.

The relative error (RE) of COP and the evaporating heat
exchange rate can be calculated by

REQevap
=
dQevap
Qevap

= dQcond + ηdW in
Qcond − ηW in

, 10

RECOP =
dCOP
COP = 1

Qcond
dQcond +

1
W in

dW in 11

The experimental RE of COP is 1.3% based on (11).

4. Results and Discussion

As shown in Table 1, the representative tests are selected
from which the independent effect of ambient temperature,
solar irradiation, and relative humidity on the thermal per-
formance of DX-SAHP can be analyzed. The data in
Table 1 are the average value of the parameters during the
stable operating state of the DX-SAHP system.

4.1. The Effect of Ambient Temperature. To research the
influence of the ambient temperature on the thermal perfor-
mance of DX-SAHP, the experiment conditions were solar
irradiance of 300W m−2 and the indoor temperature was
20°C/15°C (DB/WB), while the outdoor temperatures were
5°C, 10°C, and 15°C and the relative humidity was 50%.
The results are shown in Figures 2–4.

Under the ambient temperature of 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C
and solar irradiance of 300W m−2, the evaporator tempera-
ture is lower than the ambient temperature, and the specific
values are 3.1°C, 7.4°C, and 12.0°C, respectively. The evapora-
tor temperature increases as the ambient temperature
increases. Because the evaporator temperature is lower than
the ambient temperature, heat transfer occurs from the ambi-
ent to the collector. Hence, the heat absorbed by the collector
contains ambient heat and solar irradiation heat. It is also
observed that the difference between the evaporator temper-
ature and the ambient temperature is 1.9°C, 2.6°C, and 3.0°C
corresponding to the ambient temperature of 5°C, 10°C, and
15°C. Therefore, based on the experimental data, it can be
concluded that when evaporator temperature is lower than
ambient temperature, the difference between the evaporator
temperature and the ambient temperature increases with
the increase of the ambient temperature. Due to the increase
of evaporator temperature, the evaporating pressure also
increases as 415.0 kPa, 426.5 kPa, and 473.9 kPa, which in
turn, leads to the rise of condensing pressure, with the spe-
cific value as 1387.5 kPa, 1533.3 kPa, and 1736.9 kPa.
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Figure 2 shows variation of the energy consumption
when the ambient temperature is 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C. It indi-
cates that the energy consumption of DX-SAHP increases
with the increase of the ambient temperature. When the
evaporator temperature increases, the evaporating pressure,
the pressure ratio, and the refrigeration mass flow rate of
compressor increase, leading to the rise of the compressor
energy consumption. The specific values of the energy con-
sumption are 661W, 709W, and 780W.

Figure 3 shows the condensing and evaporating heat
exchange rate under the three experiment conditions. As
the ambient temperature increases from 5°C to 15°C, since
the indoor temperature is constant and the evaporator tem-
perature is higher, the condensing temperature rises. The
condensing heat exchange rate increases by 350W, and the
evaporating heat exchange rate increases by 261W. The
increment of the condensing heat exchange rate is larger than
that of the evaporating heat exchange rate because the energy
consumption also increases. The evaporating heat exchange
rates are 920W, 1005W, and 1181W (with the REs of

1.9%, 1.9%, and 1.8%) while the condensing heat exchange
rates are 1416W, 1537W, and 1766Wwith the ambient tem-
perature of 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C.

Figure 4 shows the variation of COP when the ambient
temperature is 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C. Under the tested condi-
tions, COP is 2.12, 2.18, and 2.26. The increase of COP with
the increase of the ambient temperature is not significant.
This is because the energy consumption also increases, and
to some extent, it thwarts the increase of COP although the
condensing heat exchange rate increases.

4.2. The Effect of Solar Irradiation. To research the influence
of solar irradiation on the thermal performance of the DX-
SAHP system, the following experiment conditions were
chosen. The indoor temperature was 20°C/15°C (DB/WB),
while the outdoor temperature was 15°C, the relative humid-
ity was 50%, and solar irradiance was 0W m−2, 100W m−2,

Table 1: Experimental data.

Test number Ta (
°C) RH (%) I (W·m−2) Te (

°C) Tc (
°C) Pevap (kPa) Pcond (kPa) W in (W) Qevap (W) Qcond (W) COP

1 5 50 300 3.1 37.4 415.0 1387.5 661 920 1416 2.12

2 10 50 300 7.4 42.1 426.5 1533.3 709 1005 1537 2.18

3 15 50 500 16.8 52.1 590.0 1954.4 877 1415 2073 2.36

4 15 50 300 12.0 46.9 473.9 1736.9 780 1181 1766 2.26

5 15 50 200 11.0 44.2 444.1 1633.7 742 1028 1585 2.14

6 15 50 100 10.0 41.7 404.2 1525.9 707 922 1452 2.09

7 15 50 0 7.6 37.4 392.0 1358.3 632 835 1309 2.07

8 5 50 0 0.0 29.6 282.9 1118.1 559 556 975 1.75

9 5 70 0 0.1 30.2 298.3 1109.9 562 577 998 1.78

10 5 90 0 2.6 30.4 303.5 1120.1 577 779 1191 2.07
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Figure 2: Variation of the energy consumption with the ambient
temperature of 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C.
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Figure 3: Variation of the evaporating and condensing heat
exchange rate with the ambient temperature of 5°C, 10°C, and 15°C.
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200W m−2, 300W m−2, and 500W m−2. The results are
shown in Figures 5–7.

Under solar irradianceof0Wm−2, 100Wm−2, 200Wm−2,
300W m−2, and 500W m−2, the evaporator temperature is
7.6°C, 10.0°C, 11.0°C, 12.0°C, and 16.8°C, respectively. There-
fore, the enhancement of solar irradiation can effectively
increase the evaporator temperature. Under solar irradiance
of 0W m−2, 100W m−2, 200W m−2, and 300W m−2 in the
tested conditions, the evaporator works at temperature lower

than the ambient temperature. Thus, the evaporator-
collector can absorb energy from both solar irradiation and
the ambient. While under solar irradiance of 500W m−2, the
evaporator works at temperature higher than the ambient
temperature. A portion of the energy that the evaporator-
collector absorbs from solar irradiation is dissipated into
the ambient. As the evaporator temperature increases with
solar irradiation, the evaporating pressure increases as
392.0 kPa, 404.2 kPa, 444.1 kPa, 473.9 kPa, and 590.0 kPa.
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Figure 4: Variation of COP with the ambient temperature of 5°C,
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Figure 5: Variation of the energy consumption with solar
irradiance of 0W m−2, 100W m−2, 200W m−2, 300W m−2, and
500W m−2.
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Therefore, the condensing pressure also rises, with the specific
values of 1358.3 kPa, 1525.9 kPa, 1633.7 kPa, 1736.9 kPa,
and 1954.4 kPa.

Figure 5 shows the variation of the energy consumption
with solar irradiance of 0W m−2, 100W m−2, 200W m−2,
300W m−2, and 500W m−2. Since the evaporator tempera-
ture rises, the evaporating pressure and the refrigerant mass
flow rate also rise, which in turn, causes the rise of the system
energy consumption. As shown in Figure 6, the energy con-
sumption is 632W, 707W, 742W, 780W, and 877W.

The enhancement of solar irradiation can offer more
energy to the evaporator-collector. Although higher evapora-
tor temperature could cause part of the gained solar energy
dissipated to the ambient, higher evaporator temperature still
results in higher evaporating heat exchange rate, which is
presented in Figure 6. The specific values are 835W, 922W,
1028W, 1181W, and 1415W corresponding to solar irradi-
ance of 0W m−2, 100W m−2, 200W m−2, 300W m−2, and
500W m−2 (with the REs of 1.9%, 1.9%, 1.9%, 1.8%, and
1.8%). Obviously, the increase of both energy consumption
and the evaporating heat exchange rate raises the condensing
heat exchange rate. The condensing heat exchange rate
changes as 1309W, 1452W, 1585W, 1766W, and 2073W.
COP of the system also rises with the increase of solar irradi-
ance, with the specific value as 2.07, 2.09, 2.14, 2.26, and 2.36,
as shown in Figure 7.

4.3. The Effect of Relative Humidity. To research the influence
of the relative humidity on the thermal performance of the
DX-SAHP system, the experiment conditions were the
indoor temperature of 20°C/15°C (DB/WB), while the out-
door temperature was 5°C, solar irradiance was 0W m−2,
and the relative humidity was 50%, 70%, and 90%. The
results are shown in Figures 8–11.

When the relative humidity was 50%, the surface of
the collectors was not frosted after 120min of operating,
as can be observed in Figure 8(a), while when the relative
humidity was 70% and 90%, frost occurred during the

experiment. The frosting process began after the startup
of the system. When the relative humidity was 90%, frost
was more serious than that when the relative humidity was
70% after 120min of operating, as presented in Figures 8(b)
and 8(c). The details of the frost are shown in Figure 8(d).
The frost is not column shaped, but in the form of ice
particles.

Figures 9–11 show the energy consumption, heat
exchange rate, and COP when the relative humidity is
50%, 70%, and 90%. Although the collectors are frosted
when the relative humidity is 70% and 90%, the heating
performance of the system did not decrease significantly,
as presented in Figures 9–11. The reason is that the frosting
process is slow and the collectors are not seriously frosted

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 8: Photo of the surface of the collectors after 120min of operating (a) RH= 50%; (b) RH= 70%; (c) RH=90%; (d) details of the frost
when RH= 90%.
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Ta = 5.0∘C RH = 90% I = 0 W/m2
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Figure 9: Variation of the energy consumption with the relative
humidity of 50%, 70%, and 90%.
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in 120min, because the heat exchange area of the collectors is
large and the heat exchange mode is natural convection, not
forced convection.

The system energy consumption increases with the
increase of the relative humidity, which is shown in
Figure 9. Because as the relative humidity rises, frost forms
on the collectors, and the condensing latent heat raises the

evaporating pressure, leading to the increase of the compres-
sor energy consumption. On the other hand, since the frost is
slight, the difference between the values is small, with the
values of 559W, 562W, and 577W. As shown in Figure 10,
when the relative humidity rises, the evaporating and con-
densing heat exchange rate increases. The condensing heat
exchange rates are 975W, 998W, and 1191W, with the rela-
tive humidity of 50%, 70%, and 90%. The evaporating heat
exchange rates are 556W, 577W, and 779W (with the REs
of 2.2%, 2.1%, and 1.9%). Because the frost formed during
the experiments is not thick, thermal resistance between the
evaporator and the ambient increases little. Besides, the con-
densing process brings latent heat which helps the heat
exchange between the evaporator and the ambient. Frost
deposition increases the roughness of the surface, which is
also good for the heat exchange. Consequently, the heat
exchange is improved by the frosting process. The differences
between the evaporating and condensing heat exchange rates
when the relative humidity is 50% and 70% are not signifi-
cant. When the relative humidity is 50%, no frost occurs.
The amount of frost is very little when the relative humid-
ity is of 70%; hence, the system performance is not signif-
icantly improved. The same reason can also explain the
difference of COP between the two cases, with the values
of 1.75 and 1.78 when the relative humidity is 50% and
70%. In comparison, the evaporating heat exchange rate
and COP are raised by 35.0% and 16.3% as the relative
humidity rising from 70% to 90%, because frost when the
relative humidity is 90% is more serious than that when the
relative humidity is 70%, as can be observed comparing
Figures 8(b) and 8(c).

The phenomenon of the frosting improving the system
performance is opposite to the common phenomenon of
heat pumps. In the previous work of Guo et al. [23], the
frost growth of heat pump systems was divided into three
stages. In the first stage, water freezes into a thin ice layer
on the evaporator surface, and the granular ices grow
gradually to form ice crystals. The performance of the heat
pump can be improved. In the second stage, the radius of
the ice crystals grows and the performance of the heat
pump system is not significantly influenced. In the third
stage, the frost thickness grows rapidly, leading to a sharp
decrease of the system performance. For common heat
pumps, frosting can be fast and serious. The frosting pro-
cess enters the third stage, and the performance of the sys-
tem decays rapidly. While for the tested DX-SAHP system,
the frosting process is not as serious as common heat
pumps due to the flat plate structure of the evaporator.
The frost formed during the experiment was not serious,
which is in the first stage. Therefore, the frosting process
benefits the performance of the DX-SAHP system, as can
be seen from the above result analysis.

5. Conclusions

To research the independent influence of ambient tempera-
ture, solar irradiation, and relative humidity on the thermal
performance of the direct-expansion solar-assisted heat
pump (DX-SAHP) system, experiments on a DX-SAHP
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Figure 11: Variation of the energy consumption with the relative
humidity of 50%, 70%, and 90%.
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system applying bare plate evaporators for space heating are
conducted in the enthalpy difference lab with a solar simula-
tor, with the ambient conditions stable. The heating capacity
of the DX-SAHP system is measured by an air-enthalpy type
calorimeter with high degree of accuracy. The present study
tested the DX-SAHP system under winter meteorological
conditions, with the ambient temperature of 5°C, 10°C, and
15°C when the relative humidity was 50% and solar irradi-
ance was 300W m−2. Solar irradiance was 0W m−2, 100W
m−2, 200Wm−2, 300Wm−2, and 500Wm−2with the ambient
temperature of 15°C and the relative humidity of 50%. The
relative humidity was 50%, 70%, and 90% when the ambient
temperature was 5°C and solar irradiance was 0Wm−2.

(1) When the ambient temperature changes as 5°C, 10°C,
and 15°C with solar irradiance of 300W m−2 and
the relative humidity of 50%, the influence of
ambient temperature on the system performance
is analyzed. The rise of the ambient temperature
leads to higher evaporating pressure and higher
evaporator temperature, with the value of 3.1°C,
7.4°C, and 12.0°C. The condensing pressure, energy
consumption, the evaporating and condensing heat
exchange rate, and COP of the system increase
accordingly. The energy consumption is 661W,
709W, and 774W, and the condensing heat exchange
rate is 1416W, 1537W, and 1766W.COP increases as
2.12, 2.18, and 2.26, respectively.

(2) When solar irradiance changes as 0W m−2, 100W
m−2, 200W m−2, 300W m−2, and 500W m−2 with
the ambient temperature of 15°C and the relative
humidity of 50%, the influence of solar irradiation
on the system performance is analyzed. Higher solar
irradiation could improve the evaporating pressure
and the evaporator temperature, with the values of
7.6°C, 10.0°C, 11.0°C, 12.0°C, and 16.8°C. Therefore,
the energy consumption, the condensing and
evaporating heat exchange rate, and COP also rise.
The energy consumption is 632W, 707W, 742W,
780W, and 877W. The condensing heat exchange
rate changes as 1309W, 1452W, 1585W, 1766W,
and 2073W. COP of the system is 2.07, 2.09, 2.14,
2.26, and 2.36.

(3) When the relative humidity is 50%, 70%, and 90%,
the ambient temperature is 5°C, and solar irradiance
is 0W m−2, the influence of relative humidity is ana-
lyzed. With the relative humidity of 50%, no frost
occurred on the collectors. While with the relative
humidity of 70% and 90%, the collectors were frosted,
and under the latter condition, frost is more serious.
Results show that frost did not degrade but
improved the thermal performance of the DX-
SAHP system, because the frost is not serious after
120min of operating. The increase of the relative
humidity from 70% to 90% raises the evaporating
heat exchange rate by 35.0% and increases COP by
16.3%, from 1.78 to 2.07.

Nomenclature

Symbols

Ac: Total collector surface area, m2

COP: Coefficient of performance
Dn: Humidity ratio of air at the nozzle
h: Enthalpy, J kg−1.
I: Solar irradiance, W m−2

m: Mass flow rate, kg s−1

P: Pressure, kPa
Q: Rate of heat transfer, W
RH: Relative humidity, %
t: Time, min
T: Temperature, °C
Ta: Ambient temperature, °C
Te: Evaporating temperature, °C
Va: Air volume flow rate at the nozzle, m3 s−1

Vn: Specific volume of air at the nozzle, m3 kg−1

W: Energy consumption, W
η: Efficiency.

Subscripts

cond: Condenser
evap: Evaporator
in: Inlet
in-a: Air inlet
out-a: Air outlet
out: Outlet
comp: Compressor.
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There is great opportunity to develop power supplies for autonomous application on the small scale. For example, remote
environmental sensors may be powered through the harvesting of ambient thermal energy and heating of a thermoelectric
generator. This work investigates a small-scale (centimeters) solar thermal collector designed for this application. The absorber
is coated with a unique selective coating and then studied in a low pressure environment to increase performance. A numerical
model that is used to predict the performance of the collector plate is developed. This is validated based on benchtop testing of a
fabricated collector plate in a low-pressure enclosure. Model results indicate that simulated solar input of about 800W/m2

results in a collector plate temperature of 298K in ambient conditions and up to 388K in vacuum. The model also predicts the
various losses in W/m2K from the plate to the surroundings. Plate temperature is validated through the experimental work
showing that the model is useful to the future design of these small-scale solar thermal energy collectors.

1. Introduction

There is both need and opportunity to develop small-scale
autonomous power supplies that can operate sensors or other
devices that require power input for continuous operation.
Examples include remote environmental sensors that can
monitor water, air, or other critical conditions. Solar thermal
power generation for small-scale devices is one means to
achieve a low-cost solution that may be deployed to these
remote locations.

In these solar thermal systems, maximizing absorption
while limiting losses due to convection and radiation is criti-
cal in achieving high temperature values. Typically, these sys-
tems use a formal collector plate or absorber that is heated by
the incoming solar energy. A selective absorber coating is
used to enhance absorption and limit reradiation losses. In
addition to this plate coating, additional steps that improve
collector operation can include transparent thermal insula-
tion. This reduces convection and conduction losses from
the heated collector plate, while still allowing incoming solar
energy to heat the absorber plate surface. This work examines
thermal insulation in solar thermal applications.

In general, there are many types of insulation available on
the market. The basic consideration in selecting any particu-
lar insulation material is to reduce the flow of heat from one
point to the other. Specific parameters such as thermal con-
ductivity, operating temperature, combustibility, chemical
stability, mechanical strength and durability, and cost are
also considered in the material selection process.

The thermal conductivity of traditional thermal insula-
tion materials like mineral wool, expanded polystyrene
(EPS), and extruded polystyrene (XPS) is in the range of
0.033W/mK to 0.040W/mK, while polyurethane (PUR)
has thermal conductivity ranging from 0.020W/mK to
0.030W/mK [1–3]. To achieve very low thermal transmit-
tance, U-value (rate of heat transfer, in watts, across one
square meter area divided by the temperature gradient across
the surface), high insulation thickness in the range of 40 cm
to 50 cm is required [3]. Hence, space and weight constraints
limit the application of these materials. More so, these mate-
rials are not transparent to solar radiation and therefore do
not readily find application in solar thermal collectors.

Another growing insulation material is aerogel. One
advantage of this material is its light weight (about 90%
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porosity). Further, silica aerogel granulate nanostructured
material has been reported to have high solar transmittance
and low thermal conductivity and is commercially available
with thermal conductivity as low as 0.012W/mK and thick-
ness in the mm range [4–6]. For a required thermal perfor-
mance, aerogel exhibits a reduced thickness compared to
traditional insulation. Hence, silica aerogel has a promising
potential in solar thermal applications. However, the cost of
aerogel insulation at this time is still relatively high.

Other techniques being actively explored for flat plate
solar thermal applications include vacuum insulation panels
[7] and gas-filled panels [8]. In vacuum insulation, the vol-
ume between the absorber plate and the cover glass is evacu-
ated thereby limiting convection and conduction losses. The
concept of vacuum insulation was invented in 1892 by Sir
James Dewar. The Dewar flask consisted of two flasks, one
placed within the other and joined at the neck, with the gap
between the two flasks partially evacuated of air. Conduction
and convection heat transfer is eliminated by the near-
vacuum environment. In reality, a perfect vacuum is never
achieved. However, low pressure environments positively
influence gas conductivity. This technique is also used in
glass window panels.

In the absence of sufficient vacuum, there is the possi-
bility to fill the volume above a solar collector plate with a
low thermal conductivity gas such as argon (Ar), krypton
(Kr), and xenon (Xe). This way the gas-filled panel
enhances insulation qualities as gas conductivity is
lowered. In both vacuum insulation and gas-filled panel,
hermetic sealing is critical. For micro scale applications,
there are many established vacuum packaging/encapsula-
tion techniques with airtight seals [9]. This makes the
vacuum technique promising in the field of small-scale
solar thermal collectors.

This work investigates vacuum insulation technology
with a small-scale flat plate solar thermal collector to reduce
energy losses from the plate to a minimum. Specifically the
effect of low pressure on the thermal performance of the
collector plate is modeled and then validated through exper-
imental effort. In final form, the assembled solar collector
will capture incoming solar energy and provide power for
autonomous sensors or other systems that may be sustain-
ably operated. Figure 1 shows the final assembled system
that includes the evacuated space that is the primary focus
of this paper. The collector assembly also includes a “selec-
tive” thermal collector plate that allows capture of solar
energy while limiting losses from the heated plate in the
infrared region.

2. Materials and Methods

This section describes numerical and experimental investiga-
tions conducted to thermally characterize the performance of
solar collector plates in low thermal conductive environ-
ments. First, the numerical methods that provide insight
and expectations for the operation of these plates in a low
pressure environment are presented. Second, the fabrication
of the plates is reviewed.

2.1. Numerical Methods. This section reviews the approach
and methods employed to produce a numerical model of
the small-scale STC (solar thermal collector) within a low
conductivity space. This begins with an overview of temper-
ature in evacuated spaces and proceeds to describe the equa-
tions required to model an overall heat transfer coefficient
associated with these environments. These equations formed
the foundation for numerical results in this present work.

2.1.1. Temperature Variation in Evacuated Spaces. In an
enclosed volume, such as flat plate collectors, the pressure
(density) of the gas between the plate and cover glass (top
transparent cover, Figure 1) may be sufficiently lowered so
that free-convection flow velocities are very small. This
way, the only form of heat transfer between the gas molecules
is by conduction. The kinetic theory of gases describes a gas
as molecules in continuous random motion, colliding with
one another and with the walls of the container. The colli-
sions result in exchange of energy and momentum. That is,
when a molecule moves from a high-temperature region to
a lower-temperature region, it carries with it kinetic energy
to the lower-temperature region. The kinetic energy is
exchanged with the lower energy molecules through colli-
sion. The average distance a molecule travels between colli-
sions is described by the mean free path λ, and can be
calculated using [10]

λ = 1
n 2πd2

, 1

where n is the gas number density and d is the average diam-
eter (in meters) of the gas molecules. From kinetic theory of
gases, the pressure (in Pascals) and number density of a gas
molecule are related as shown in [10]

P = nkT , 2

where K is the Boltzmann constant (1.38× 10−23 JK−1) and T
is the gas temperature in Kelvin (K). Applying (2) into (1),
the mean free path can be obtained by

λ =
KT

P 2πd2
3

The average diameter, d, of air (3.16× 10−10m) is
obtained by a weighted average (79 : 21) of the molecular
diameters of nitrogen (3.2× 10−10m) and oxygen
(3.0× 10−10m). An approximate mean free path equation
for the air molecules is therefore given by (4) and (5). When
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Figure 1: Solar collector system for environmental energy
scavenging.
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gases other than air are utilized, the diameter of the gas mol-
ecule is used accordingly to determine the mean free path. In
all cases, however, the mean free path increases (and hence
energy transfer is reduced) as the pressure is lowered, assum-
ing steady-state temperature conditions.

λ m = 3 11 × 10−5 T
PPa

, 4

λ m = 2 33 × 10−7
T

PTorr
5

With an increase in λ, resulting from lowering the
pressure of the system, the average distance required for
energy exchange between the high-temperature and lower-
temperature regions increases. In a flat plate collector, when
λ is large, the hot collector plate and the gas molecules in
contact or in the immediate neighborhood of the plate will
have different temperature values. In this case, the tempera-
ture distribution is governed by the molecular activities.

Heat transfer by molecular flow is different from bound-
ary layer (continuum flow) regime where the temperature of
the hot plate and the gas in contact with it is assumed to have
same temperature values. In the continuum regime, the pres-
sure is near atmospheric and so the mean free path is very
small. Hence, heat energy is more easily transferred by colli-
sion of molecules. The Nusselt number is usually used in cor-
relating heat transfer in the boundary layer regime [11, 12].

A transition regime exits in which heat transfer is not
exactly governed by molecular flow nor by continuum flow.
This intermediate regime is further classified into slip and
transition regimes [13, 14]. Knudsen number (Kn), a ratio
of the mean free path of the gas molecules to the characteris-
tic length L of the device, describes the various regimes. Kn is
calculated using (6) [15]. The characteristic length of the col-
lector plate L is defined here as the ratio of plate area to its
perimeter. This and the average temperature Te of the plate
was used to verify the flow regimes and pressure ranges based
on the Knudsen number. This is as shown in Table 1.

Kn =
λ

L
6

As the pressure is lowered, natural convection within the
enclosure is also lowered. The main source of heat transfer
therefore becomes conduction (by gas molecules) and radia-
tion. At a sufficiently low pressure (the molecular flow
regime), natural convection is completely eliminated. The
thermal conductivity of gas varies with temperature and
pressure. Kaminski [16] presented a correlation for the

pressure (Pa) and temperature (K) dependence of thermal
conductivity as shown in

ke =
ko

1 + 7 657 × 10−5 T/Pd
, 7

where ko and ke are the thermal conductivity of air at atmo-
spheric and reduced pressure conditions, respectively. d is
the distance between the plates.

Overall, ke decreases with decrease in pressure until
the heat conduction is completely eliminated irrespective
of operation temperature. The pressure dependence of
air thermal conductivity is shown in Figure 2 for differ-
ent temperatures.

2.1.2. Collector Plate Energy Balance. The useful energy har-
vested by a solar collector is determined by the ability of
the surface to absorb incident radiation as well as the capacity
of the body to limit long wavelength radiation from the sur-
face. Further, the convection losses from the collector plate to
the ambient air limit the overall useful energy gain. Equation
(8) shows the available useful energy Qu harvested by a solar
thermal collector plate [17].

Qu = quAc = τα qsAc −UAe Te − Ta −ϵ σAe T
4
e − T4

a

8

Equation (8) notes the overall balance as essentially:
[useful energy harvested] = [energy absorbed]− [convection
losses]− [radiation losses]. As can be noted, the energy
absorbed depends on the transmissivity-absorptivity product
(τα), the area of the collector Ac, and the incident solar radi-
ation intensity qs. The radiation loss from the surface of the
collector plate is directly proportional to the emissivity ϵ of

Table 1: Flow regimes versus Knudsen number.

Knudsen number Pressure (Torr) Flow regime

Kn< 0 . 001 P> 9 Continuum flow

0.001<Kn< 0.1 0.09< P< 9 Slip flow

0.1<Kn< 10 0.0009< P< 0.09 Transitional flow

10<Kn P< 0.0009 Molecular flow
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Figure 2: Pressure versus thermal conductivity of air at different
temperatures.
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the surface. Further, since the sides of the collector as well as
the top and bottom surfaces are subject to convection and
conduction losses, the overall heat transfer coefficient U is
critical in determining the amount of loss from the plate.
These parameters are analyzed as part of this numerical effort
as follows.

2.1.3. Steady-State Temperature. The temperature of the
absorber element rises as radiation is absorbed. Hence, the
temperature varies with time. However, to simplify this anal-
ysis, a steady-state (thermal equilibrium) condition is
assumed. Hence, this section presents the steady-state tem-
perature conditions for a solar collector element.

At thermal equilibrium, the energy absorbed by the col-
lector is equal to that lost from the surface such that there
is no net energy gain as shown in (9). If the cover glass is
highly transmissive such that τg~1, then the absorbed energy
is dependent on the solar absorptivity αs of the surface while
the amount of losses from the collector is related to the emit-
tance ϵ and the heat loss coefficient U [17].

0 = αsqsAc −U Ae Te − Ta − ϵ σAe T
4
e − T4

a , 9

αsqsAc =UAe Te − Ta + ϵ σAe T
4
e − T4

a 10

The ability to achieve high temperature values is critical
for a system that relies on thermal energy as input. The goal
is, then, to design a system that maximizes temperature gain
from the sun’s heat energy. Typically, in a flat plate solar
collector, there is no optical concentrating device. Hence,
the area of the collector Ac is equal to the area of the absorber
element of the collector Ae. This reduces (10) to

αsqs =U Te − Ta + ϵ σ T
4
e − T4

a 11

2.1.4. Negligible Heat Loss Coefficient. If the collector’s overall
heat loss coefficient is negligible (i.e., U = 0) such that there
are no convection or conduction losses from the plate, then
the stagnation temperature of the collector (from 11) can
be rewritten as (12). It has been demonstrated that vacuum
packaging at a pressure of 10mTorr (~1.3 Pa) or below is suf-
ficient to effectively eliminate conductive and convective heat
losses [18]. It should be noted that in a real world setting with
a structure formally attached around the collector (Figure 1),
additional losses to those supporting structures and sidewalls
will increase these losses.

Te = T4
a + αsqs /ϵ σ

4 12

Figure 3 shows the achievable temperatures under differ-
ent αs and ϵ values. It can be seen that a flat plate collector
will achieve a stagnation temperature above 300°C if the
infrared emissivity is kept below 0.132 and there are no con-
duction and convection losses from the plate. Lower values of
infrared emissivity will be required depending on the value of
the collector absorptivity. A detailed review of absorber coat-
ing materials yielding varying absorptivity and emissivity
values is given in [19]. Many of these coating materials are
commercially available.

In this work, nickel-tin (Ni-Sn) coating has been selected
as the collector absorber material. We have previously dem-
onstrated this collector in small-scale application in ambient
conditions [20]. This prior work has indicated that black
Ni-Sn selective coating has promising potential as a highly
effective selective absorber structure with absorptivity αs of
0.98 and emissivity ϵ of 0.10 [21].

2.1.5. Heat Loss Coefficient Effect. Despite the negligible ther-
mal losses predicted at low pressures, in real world applica-
tions, the amount of heat absorbed by the collector is
reduced by those losses from the collector. The effect of losses
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on the collector plate can be specifically studied through the
use of established collector plate models for overall heat loss
effects. Results of this study are shown in Figure 4, clearly
demonstrating the relationship between heat loss and operat-
ing plate temperature. Experimental results correlate well
(Section 3.2) and indicate that despite the low pressure con-
ditions of the experimental setup, loss to the surroundings
did occur. This was expected given the operating pressure
that was above the threshold levels of 10mTorr (1.3 Pa) [18].

If steady-state condition is assumed, the net useful heat
gain absorbed by the collector is zero. Equation (11) is used
to evaluate the effect of heat loss coefficient U on the
steady-state temperature of the absorber element Te. This
assumes known values of incident radiation, solar absorptiv-
ity αs, emissivity ϵ, and ambient temperature Ta.

The overall heat loss coefficient, U , is a function of vari-
ous parameters. These include the temperature of the
absorber plate, glass cover, and ambient temperature, emis-
sivity of absorber (ϵe) and glass cover (ϵg), number of glass
cover plates (N), air gap distance, plate tilt angle, β thermal
conductivity of insulation material (k) and its thickness (x),
and convective heat transfer coefficient (ha). U from the
absorber surface to the ambient is the sum of the top loss
coefficient U top, edge loss coefficient Uedge, and the back-

loss coefficient Uback, as shown in.

U =U top +Uedge +Uback 13

An equation for U top, developed by Klein [22] and
modified by Duffie and Beckman [23], is presented in
(equation 14). This is used to approximate the thermal loss
coefficient to the ambient environment. The ambient wind
loss coefficient ha and the temperature gradient between the
glass cover and the ambient influence the top loss heat
transfer coefficient.

U top =
N

C/Te Te − Ta / N + f e +
1
ha

−1

+
σ Te + Ta T2

e + T2
a

ϵe + 00591Nha
−1 + 2N + f − 1 + 13 ϵe/ϵg −N

,

14

where

C = 520 1− 000051β2 ,
f = 1 + 089ha − 1166haϵe 1 + 07866N ,

e = 43 1−
100
Te

15

Further, the back-loss and edge-loss coefficients can be
solved using (16) and (17) [24].

U back =
kb
xb

, 16

Uedge =
ke
xe

L +W H
LW

17

L×W is the area of the absorber, and H is the height of
the collector casing. Buchberg et al. [25] have suggested the
following correlation (18) for solving the natural convection
heat transfer coefficient in the enclosed space between the
absorber plate and glass cover.

h =
Nu ⋅ k
L

, 18

where Nu is the Nusselt number, k is the thermal conduc-
tivity of air, and L is the air gap. Nu may be calculated
using [26].

Nu = 1 + 1 44 1−
1708

cosβ ⋅ Ra
1−

sin 1 8β 1 6 ⋅ 1708
cosβ ⋅ Ra

+
cosβ ⋅ Ra
5830

1/3
− 1

19

Ra is the Rayleigh number (a product of the Grashof and
Prandtl numbers) given by

Ra = Gr × Pr =
gβ ΔT d3

v2
× Pr 20

2.2. Fabrication. The fabrication and testing of a solar selec-
tive absorber coating in atmospheric pressure conditions
have been reported in prior published work. Fabrication
of the collector plates that were tested as part of this effort
is also reviewed and has been published in prior work
[20]. A brief overview of the fabrication of these plates is
included in this section.

Fabrication of the solar thermal collector plates began
with selection of a copper plate to serve as the substrate.
200μm thick copper sheeting was selected for this work. To
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Figure 4: Effect of overall heat transfer coefficient U on the steady-
state temperature of a surface exposed to 750W/m2 and ambient
temperature Ta of 25°C, based on absorptivity of 0.91 and
emissivity of 0.1.
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this base, a “selective” absorber coating was applied. Selective
coatings have been shown to effectively maximize absorption
of incident solar radiation while limiting loss in the infrared
region [23]. The coating was applied through an electrode-
position process in two steps. First, a nickel base under-
coating layer was applied to a thickness of about 10μm.
To this intermediate layer, the final selective absorber
coating was applied.

Thickness of the black selective absorber coating was
applied based on literature indicating effective thicknesses
in the range of 100 to 200 nm [27]. The coating was a bime-
tallic nickel-tin that was electrodeposited at room tempera-
ture in a neutral pH electroplating bath. Current densities
and other specific electroplating bath parameters are
included in the prior published efforts [21]. An example of
the completed collector plate is shown in Figure 5, ready
for use in these new low-vacuum condition tests.

2.3. Test Setup and Procedure. This section describes tests
conducted to thermally characterize the performance of col-
lector plates in low thermally conductive environments. Two
tests were conducted. The first was conducted under atmo-
spheric conditions similar to previously reported tests [20].
These formed the baseline data for this present work. The
second test was conducted under an evacuated environmen-
tal condition. Lower pressure conditions as noted previously
limit heat losses. Hence, the effect of pressure variation on
temperature was experimentally studied using the fabricated
small-scale STC. Both tests were conducted with the collector
plate setup in an enclosed chamber. This further helped
to limit and purposefully control convection losses from
the ambient.

A halogen lamp was used to simulate solar radiation in
this experiment. The simulator lamp used was a Sun System
R SS-2 MH 400W lamp. All tests were conducted by expos-
ing the collector plate to incident radiation from the lamp.
Like the sun, the intensity of the radiation from the lamp var-
ied with distance. As the distance from the lamp increased,
the intensity of output decreased. A Hukseflux SR11 pyran-
ometer was used to validate the intensity of the radiation at
various distances from the simulator lamp. This information
was used to select an appropriate distance from the lamp
which simulated flux density closely approximating real
world availability. A Z-axis laboratory jack was used in
adjusting the height of the test setup from the lamp.

An intensity of approximately 796W/m2 was selected.
The pyranometer was used to determine the required

distance from the simulator lamp. The experiment was
placed in a vacuum chamber to minimize heat losses during
experimentation. The vacuum chamber was cast and
designed specifically for these tests of small-scale collectors.
A highly transmissive glass window provided top cover to
the chamber. The transmissivity of the chamber glass cover
was verified by passing the simulated solar radiation through
the lid and measuring its flux density via Pyranometer. The
result showed that the glass had a transmissivity of 0.98.
This amounted to a radiation intensity of approximately
780W/m2 reaching sample surfaces inside the chamber.
Other features of the chamber included different CF style
bulkhead fittings that allowed pass-through of wires as
needed to fully operate and characterize the collector plates
in the altered environment.

A fiberglass material (Garolite G-7 fromMcMaster-Carr)
was used as a frame to support the collector plate at the cen-
ter of the chamber. The frame was suspended as shown in
Figure 6 using 36 SWG (standard wire gauge) nichrome
wires. Garolite G-7 was selected due to its very low thermal
conductivity (on the order of 0.3W/mK) and high mechani-
cal strength. The low thermal conductivity further limited
unintended thermal conduction from the collector during
operation while the mechanical strength ensured stable sup-
port for the collector plate. The nichrome wires were epoxied
to the chamber wall. This created a suspended base for the
collectors. Each collector was placed on the fiberglass base
such that the collectors did not extend to the nichrome wires.
This way, heat loss through conduction from the collector
plate was only via low conductive fiberglass.

The temperature of the collector plate and chamber envi-
ronment when exposed to incident radiation were monitored
using thermocouples (TCs) (SA1-k-120 from Omega Engi-
neering). The first TC was placed on the back side of the
collector plate. This monitored the plate temperature during
operation. The second TC was suspended within the cham-
ber to directly monitor the temperature within the chamber.
A thermocouple feedthrough (TFT3KY00008B from Lesker,
USA) was used to fit the TCs through the vacuum chamber
wall. This was useful in maintaining the isolated environ-
ment. National Instruments LabVIEW (using a cDAQ-9174
data logger) was used to record all TC data to a computer

Figure 5: Copper solar collector plate with intermediate 10 pm Ni
layer (left) and final nickel-tin selective coating (right).

Figure 6: Vacuum chamber with suspended fiberglass frame for
collector plate mounting.
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for analysis. Figure 7 shows the vacuum chamber setup with
mounted collector plate ready for testing.

With collector plate mounted within the vacuum cham-
ber and TCs connected, a vacuum pump was connected with
pressure sensor to vary the working condition of the collector
environment. This readied the plates for testing.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Numerical Results. First, results from the numerical anal-
ysis are presented. Figure 4 shows the relationship between
average heat loss coefficient, U , and Te. Actual absorptivity
αs determined from prior published work was used for this
analysis [20]. Hence, this plot utilizes incident radiation of
750W/m2, absorptivity of 0.91, and emissivity of 0.1.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that as the heat loss coeffi-
cient increases, there is a significant decrease in the absorber
plate temperature. Hence, adequate thermal insulation must
be utilized to limit heat losses from the plate. Further, the
overall heat loss coefficient and other parameters were esti-
mated based on the formulations of Section 2.1. The range
of variables as determined are listed in Table 2. The values
obtained were compared to results of experimental tests dis-
cussed in the next section. Of note were the predicted tem-
peratures of the plate which were directly validated through
the ensuing experimental effort.

3.2. Experimental Results. This section presents results of
experimental tests conducted to validate the numerical anal-
ysis. Temperature of the collector plates was monitored when
exposed to radiation flux as described in Section 2.3. Two
tests were conducted. The first recorded the temperature of
the plate under atmospheric conditions while the second test
was conducted under an evacuated volume. In both cases, the
temperature of the plates and the vacuum chamber were
monitored until steady-state conditions were achieved.

Figure 8 shows the collector temperature plot for both
atmospheric and partial vacuum test conditions. The temper-
ature profile showed that the plate had a stagnation temper-
ature of 96°C under atmospheric conditions. Following the
atmospheric condition tests, the collector plate was also
tested to characterize the effect of low pressure conditions
on the thermal performance of the plate. The pressure of

the chamber was lowered to 715mTorr, or 95.3 Pa, (from
atmospheric) and held constant at this point throughout each
test. The results showed an increased slope of the tempera-
ture profile. The stagnation temperature of the plate was
115°C, representing an increase of about 16%. The chamber
interior temperature was also monitored in each test. In both
cases, the chamber temperature stagnated at about 58°C. This
is much lower than the temperature of the plate for each test
confirming that the plates were heated directly by thermal
radiation and not by greenhouse effect within the chamber.

To further confirm that temperature gain recorded
under partial vacuum conditions was primarily due to space
evacuation, air molecules were reintroduced into the cham-
ber after steady-state conditions were reached. The vacuum
release points are as shown in Figure 8. As the chamber
pressure increased, the temperature of the plate declined.
As the chamber pressure increased back to atmospheric
conditions, the temperature of the collector again matched
the temperature obtained previously under atmospheric
condition testing. Similar result was also noted for the
chamber temperature. The reduction in collector tempera-
ture was caused by energy losses occasioned by the presence
of air molecules within the chamber. These results agreed
with numerical results which predicted an increase in collec-
tor temperature that closely agreed with experiment
(Table 2). This allows the developed model to be used for
design and prediction of different collector plates of different
size and scale that will be well suited to a variety of applica-
tions or installations.

4. Conclusions

Small-scale energy scavenging through solar thermal applica-
tion has great potential to provide power to a variety of sen-
sors or other remote devices that may be fully autonomous in
their operation. In this effort, a small-scale solar thermal
collector (STC) is fabricated and tested in a simulated low
vacuum environment. In parallel, a numerical model is
developed that can be utilized to design and predict operation
of STCs of varying sizes and operating environments.

Figure 7: Top-down view of collector plate (STC) mounted in a
vacuum chamber ready for testing.

Table 2: Small-scale solar collector specification variables.

Variable Range

Ambient temperature, Ta 298K

Absorber plate temperature, Te 363–388K

Absorber plate emittance, ϵe 0.1

Glass cover emittance, ϵg 0.90

Collector tilt angle, β 0°

Collector length, L 0.04m

Collector width, W 0.04m

Number of cover, N 1

Insulation material Vacuum

Wind heat transfer coefficient, ha 1–10W/m2K

Top loss coefficient, U top 1.68–4.40W/m2K

Total loss coefficient, U 3.10–7.86W/m2K
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The STC itself was fabricated using a copper substrate
and tin-nickel coating to form a selective surface. Tests were
conducted to verify the operation temperature of collector
plates when exposed to simulated solar radiation. Results
showed an improvement in the stagnation temperature of
the collector plate when operated in a partial vacuum envi-
ronment (715mTorr, 95.3 Pa) compared to results obtained
under atmospheric pressure. Total increase was about 16%
for a collector plate with surface area of 40 by 40mm. The
model proved a useful tool for future development efforts
based on comparison to the experimental results.

Continuing and future work will examine the tempera-
ture of the plate under higher vacuum conditions. Effort is
also underway to examine the effect of other operation envi-
ronments with low thermal conductivity gases like argon,
xenon and krypton. This way, rather than maintaining a vac-
uum environment, other gases (with thermal conductivity
lower than air) may be utilized to replace air molecules
within the operation environment.
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The building sector accounts for more than 40% of the global energy consumption. This consumption may be lowered by reducing
building energy requirements and using renewable energy in building energy supply systems. Therefore, a nearly zero-energy
building, incorporating a solar heating and cooling system, was designed and built in Beijing, China. The system included a
35.17 kW cooling (10-RT) absorption chiller, an evacuated tube solar collector with an aperture area of 320.6m2, two hot-water
storage tanks (with capacities of 10m3 and 30m3, respectively), two cold-water storage tanks (both with a capacity of 10m3),
and a 281 kW cooling tower. Heat pump systems were used as a backup. At a value of 25.2%, the obtained solar fraction
associated with the cooling load was close to the design target of 30%. In addition, the daily solar collector efficiency and the
chiller coefficient of performance (COP) varied from 0.327 to 0.507 and 0.49 to 0.70, respectively.

1. Introduction

The building sector accounts for more than 40% of the global
energy consumption [1]. The total energy consumption of
Chinese buildings (i.e., 16 billion tons of standard coal)
accounts for 20.7% of the total national end energy con-
sumption [2]. Building energy consumption may be lowered
by reducing building energy requirements and using a
renewable energy system. However, owing to indoor facili-
ties and human activity, basic heating and cooling loads
must be met. The corresponding building energy consump-
tion can be reduced by using a renewable energy system,
such as a solar energy system and a heat pump system,
which are the most suitable renewable energy systems for
the building sector. Heat pump systems are normally driven
by grid electricity. Solar energy systems can produce elec-
tricity, thermal energy for heating and cooling, and can be
used with a chiller to meet building energy requirements.
The solar energy systems use less grid electricity than the
heat pump systems. Therefore, based on the potential
energy-saving effect, a solar heating and cooling system

(SHCS) represents the most desirable option for the build-
ing sector [3, 4].

An SHCS can supply cooling energy for the chiller during
the summer and heat in the winter. A typical SHCS equipped
with an absorption chiller is shown in Figure 1. The chiller,
solar collector, and thermal energy storage (TES) are the
main components of the SHCS, and each influences the per-
formance of the other components. Adsorption chillers and
absorption chillers are the two main types of chiller available
on the current SHCS market. At values of 0.45 to 0.8, the
coefficient of performance (COP) of absorption cooling sys-
tems is better than that (0.2 to 0.6) of adsorption systems
[5–11]. Most (~70% of) chillers used in European SHCS are
equipped with absorption chillers [12], and recent statistics
show that the single-effect absorption chiller is a popular
choice [5–8, 13]. Cabrera et al. [14] compared the cost of dif-
ferent types of solar collector used in office buildings and
hotels in Madrid and Copenhagen, respectively. The results
showed that in the case of the parabolic trough solar collec-
tors (PTC), the energy costs for cooling are (i) similar to
those of flat plate solar collectors (FPC) and (ii) lower than
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those of evacuated tube solar collectors (ETC) and com-
pound parabolic solar collectors (CPC). A study of the solar
cooling system in Thailand showed that the cost of the
absorption chiller and solar collector represented most of
the initial investment [15]. Owing to natural variations in
solar irradiation, a TES is essential for controlling fluctua-
tions in the heat transfer fluid temperature supplied to the
chiller. If cooling demand is less than the required, TES is
used to store the cooling energy for further load require-
ments. The SHCS consisting of single-effect LiBr/H2O
absorption chillers are used in China and other countries
(see in Table 1). However, most Chinese SHCS consist of
two TESs, and (in recent years) other countries have adopted
this practice. Backup energy is crucial for buildings with
heating requirements. ETCs are applied in China, whereas
FPCs are used mainly in other countries. In fact, China
is the largest producer of solar collectors and in 2012,

ETCs comprised 90% of all collectors [16]. Owing to their
high performance and low cost, ETCs are also used in
SHCS [15, 17–21].

These studies reveal that most SHCSs have been used in
conventional buildings. However, some new buildings have
been designed in accordance with the national requirements
for energy efficiency. The load requirement of nearly zero-
energy buildings (nZEB) and net zero-energy buildings
(NZEB) differs from that of a conventional building. The
application of SHCSs in nZEB and/or NZEB has recently
been reported. Moldovan et al. [36] proposed a methodology
for determining the optimal energy mix for heating and cool-
ing that transforms a low-energy building to nZEB. In that
work, a climatic profile with unbalanced heating and cooling
demands through the year was considered. The methodology
was applied to a research and development laboratory build-
ing in Transilvania University of Brasov, and the optimal
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Figure 1: General concept of SHC in nZEB.
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energy mix for nZEB was determined from numerical simu-
lations and in-field meteorological data. In addition, Gallo
et al. [37] analyzed the integration of photovoltaic (PV) solar
domestic hot water and air conditioning systems in NZEB in
Spain. The simulation results showed that PV systems play
an important role in reducing the use of fossil fuels in NZEB
and, hence, these systems may also play a key role in China.

This work focuses on the realization of nZEB in China.
The energy supply systems applied in the demonstration
buildings were analyzed, especially the concept of SHCS dur-
ing the design and operating phases. Moreover, the perfor-
mance of the SHCS was evaluated, via the monitoring data,
and optimal conditions for further improving the efficiency
of the system were suggested.

2. Building Description, System Design, and
Measurements

2.1. Building Description. The building is located at 39°92′N
latitude, 116°46′E longitude in Beijing and, based on the
Koppen climate classification, experiences a Cwa (warm
temperature, dry winter, and warm summer). The outdoor
parameters for system design in Beijing (in accordance with
Chinese standard GB 50736-2012: design code for heating

ventilation and air conditioning of civil buildings) are shown
in Table 2. The four-floor office building, with a total cooling
area of 4025m2, has 40 office rooms, one conference room,
and four meeting rooms.

Details of the building envelope are provided in the
following section.

Table 1: Characteristics of some conventional SHCSs equipped with a single-effect absorption chiller.

Site
Chiller cooling
capacity (kW)

Solar collector/
aperture area (m2)

TES/volume (m3)
Auxiliary

energy source

Air conditioning
building

type/area (m2)
Reference

Heat Cool

Shenzhen, China 2X7 ETC/76 + FPC/41 5 5 n.a. Guest room/80 [22]

Rushan, China 100 ETC/540 8 + 4 6 Oil boiler
Exhibition
center/1000

[23]

Tianpu, China 200 ETC/812 1 1200
Ground source
heat pump

Office/8000 [24]

Tongzhou, China 105 ETC/228 10 15
Ground source
heat pump

Laboratory,
partly office/6552

[25]

Beiyuan, China 360 ETC/655 40 30 Electric boiler Office/3000 [26]

Haikou, China 316 ETC/1492 45 30 Screw chiller Library/20200 [27]

Qingdao, China 264 FPC/638 12 No
District heating

plant
Office/5800 [28]

Dalian, China 200 ETC/733 30+ 24 No Electric heater
Office/2000,

Heating area/4120
[29]

Shunyi, China 176 ETC/523.92 15 8 Biomass boiler Office/1850 [30]

UC3M, Spain 35 FPC/50 2 No No House/80 [31]

CIESOL, Spain 70 FPC/160 2× 5 No Electric heater
Institutional
building/1100

[4, 32]

Hongkong, China 4.7 FPC/38 2.75 No Electric heater n.a. [33]

Reunion Island,
France

30
Double glazed

FPC/90
1.5 1 No Classroom/216 [34]

Cardiff, UK 4.5 ETC/12 No 1 No Office/82 [19]

New Mexico, USA 70 FPC/124 + ETC/108 34 7 × 50
District energy
supply plant

Educational
building/7000

[20, 35]

Oberhausen,
Germany

35.17 ETC/108 6.8 1.5 No Office/108 [21]

SERT, Thailand 35.17 ETC/72 0.4 0.2 LPG boiler Office/n.a. [15]

Table 2: Outdoor climate parameters for system design in Beijing.

Parameters Unit Value

Temperature for heating °C −7.6
Temperature for ventilation in winter °C −3.6
Temperature for air conditioning in winter °C −9.9
Relative humidity for air conditioning in winter % 44

Dry-bulb temperature for air conditioning in summer °C 33.5

Wet-bulb temperature for air conditioning in summer °C 26.4

Temperature for ventilation in summer °C 29.7

Relative humidity for ventilation in summer % 61

Average temperature for air conditioning in summer °C 29.6

Average wind speed in summer m/s 2.1

Average wind speed in winter m/s 2.6
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The walls in this building were externally insulated. In
addition, the external wall has a decorative coating (2mm),
and the outer layer consists of aerated concrete blocks
(200mm) and a decorative board integrated with an ultrathin
vacuum insulation board (25mm). Values of 0.24W/(m2·K)
and 0.16W/(m2·K) were obtained for the onsite test-yield
heat transfer coefficient of the external wall and roof,
respectively. Furthermore, the aluminum alloy window used
in the building has the following characteristics: general
heat transfer coefficient: 1.0W/(m2·K), shading coefficient:
0.26, window glass: tempered glass with a 5mm low-
emission film, vacuum layer: 2mm, glass: 5mm, air layer:
27mm, and tempered glass: 5mm. The vacuum glass used
in the window had a transmittance of 38% and an airtight-
ness performance rank of 8 (based on the Chinese national
energy efficiency standard GB 50189-2005: design standard
for energy efficiency of public buildings). The measures
aimed at reducing the thermal bridge in the structure were
also taken to further lower the building energy requirements
for heating and cooling.

2.2. Load Requirement and System Scheme. The detailed
design of the building envelope lists the requirements for
the heating and cooling loads. For example, fresh air and sun-
light are necessary for people inside the building and
(although resulting in energy consumption for cooling) help-
ful in lowering the heating requirement, respectively. The
loads for heating in winter and cooling in summer were cal-
culated in accordance with the Chinese energy efficiency
standard (GB 50189-2005: design standard for energy effi-
ciency of public buildings). The load is composed of three
components, namely, the basic heating/cooling load, load
for fresh-air treatment, and load for humidity treatment.
The basic heating/cooling load is generated by the building
envelope, whereas the other two components vary with the
number of people in the building. A space heating load of
66574.7W (16.54W/m2) was calculated, and a fresh-air
requirement of 10,570m3/h yielded a heating load of
90069.5W. In addition, a value of −135 kg/h (“−” refers to
the humidity that must be removed from the building) was
determined for the load associated with dehumidification.
Therefore, themaximal hourly cooling load, fresh-air require-
ment, cooling load for fresh-air treatment, and load for dehu-
midification were 148934.8W, 10,570m3/h, 26062.9W,
and −129.99 kg/h, respectively. The HVAC system should
fulfill the heating and cooling requirements. The cooling
load, 148934.8W (37.00W/m2), is higher than the heating
load (66574.7W). Therefore, the capacity of the system is
decided by the cooling load and the fresh-air treatment
load in the summer. Fresh air is essential for people inside
an extremely airtight building, and hence the load for this
treatment is required throughout the year.

2.3. General Concept of System Design. The general concept of
an SHCS is shown in Figure 1. The SCHS consists of six cir-
cuits, namely, the solar collecting circuit, heat storage circuit,
heat to absorption chiller circuit, supply heat/cold energy to
building circuit, underground heat exchanger circuit, and
cooling tower circuit. In summer time, the solar collectors

collect the heat from the sun and the water in the hot-water
tanks are heated. Moreover, the absorption chiller starts
working when the temperature in the tanks reach the start
temperature required for driving this operation. The result-
ing cooling energy is stored in the cold-water tank and is later
supplied to the building. When the cooling requirement is
extremely high, the heat pumps start to work. In winter time,
heat is supplied to the building if the temperature in HTWs is
sufficiently high. Otherwise, the heat will be used to keep the
solar collectors warm during winter nights. The heat supplied
to the building comes mainly from the heat pumps.

2.4. Solar Collector System. The roof of the building was
divided into two parts. Six light tubes, for guiding natural
light into the conference room, were installed at the south
of the roof covering the room. The medium-temperature
PTC, with an aperture area of 30m2, was installed on the
northern part of the roof, and heat transfer oil was used as
the heat transfer medium.

The U-type evacuated tube solar collector with a CPC
reflector was installed on the lower part of the roof, which
was filled with ETCs to maximize heat absorption from the
sun. The ETC field, 320.6m2 (Figure 2), was tilted by 25° with
respect to the roof. When the cooling load is higher than the
heating load, this angle enables high heat absorption (by the
solar collector) in the summer.

The ETC used in the system was developed as part of the
11th Chinese national scientific project—Large Scale Appli-
cation of Solar Energy in Buildings (number 2006BAJ01A11).
The instantaneous efficiency curve can be described by the
following equation:

η = 0 691− 0 830U − 0 0035G U 2, 1

where η,G, andU are the instantaneous efficiency of the solar
collector, solar irradiance (W/m2), and the reduced tempera-
ture difference (m2·K/W), respectively.

In summer and winter, water and an ethylene glycol
aqueous solution (to prevent freezing), respectively, are
used as the heat transfer media in the circuit. Overheating
of the ETC and solar system in summer was prevented by
using a rooftop heat exchanger to release the heat to the
surrounding air.

2.5. Thermal Energy Storage. Based on the experience from
projects in China and other countries [15, 19, 21, 34], two
types of TES were used in this system. The air conditioning
equipment was tested in a lab, and a 30m3 rectangular steel
water tank was reused for heat storage. The aim here was to
ensure that a rapid temperature increase and consequent
cold-water generation were induced by the heat absorbed
from the sun (by the solar collector) in the morning. A
10m3 rectangular steel water tank, which was also used in
the heating time, was added. A 50mm rubber sponge was
used as the insulation material for the tanks. The water tem-
perature for the heating requirement is lower than the water
temperature required to generate cooling water from the
absorption. Moreover, the solar energy is fully utilized by
using two tanks during the heating season.
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Furthermore, to maximize solar energy absorption and
reduce heat loss, two 10m3 cylindrical tanks were used as
cooling storage. These tanks can store an hour of cooling
energy generated by the absorption chiller. A 50mm rubber
sponge insulation material was also used. The heat storage
and cooling storage tanks were installed in the conventional
building and new building, respectively. During the interme-
diate seasons, heat from the sun was used to heat the fresh air
of the room from winter to the cooling season. Similarly,
from summer to the heating season, the cooling energy
from the absorption chiller was used to cool the fresh air
of the building.

The peak-valley electricity price for Beijing was adopted.
The nighttime valley and peak hour electricity prices of
this building are 0.3818RMB/kWh and 1.4407RMB/kWh,
respectively. Based on the design of the system control,
money is saved because the heat pump operates during the
night to store energy in the cooling tank.

2.6. Absorption Chiller and Cooling Tower. A single-effect
LiBr-H2O absorption chiller (WFC-10 RT, YAZAKI Corpo-
ration) with a rated cooling capacity of 35.17 kW (10-RT)
was used in the HVAC system. According to the manufac-
turer, a COP of 0.7 is obtained when the chiller operates at
a hot-water temperature, cooling water temperature, and
output temperature of 87°C, 29°C, and 8°C, respectively.
The cooling capacity of the chiller accounts for more than
30% of the cooling load.

The cooling tower, which rejects heat from the chiller
water to the ambient air, has a capacity of 281 kW at 32/37°C
and an ambient air wet-bulb temperature of 28°C.

2.7. Heat Pump and Other Concepts. A ground source heat
pump system was used in the nZEB as a principal energy
source for cooling and heating. While the cooling energy
from the absorption chiller cannot meet the load require-
ment, the heat pumps start. Two heat pumps were used,
namely, (i) 99.5 kW (cooling)/103.7 kW (heating) and (ii)
50 kW (cooling)/51.7 kW (heating). The ground heat

exchanger system consisted of 20 double 80m (depth) and
50 single 60m (depth) U pipes.

As the building is for demonstration purposes, the
following concepts were considered.

A free cooling concept was used for the building. In this
case, a flat plate heat exchanger was installed in the cooling
energy supply system. During the cooling season, and based
on the load requirement, the energy from the cooling tower
and underground pipe heat exchangers supplies cooling
energy to the building through this exchanger. This reduces
the cost of cooling with marginal pump power consumption.

A fresh-air supply system was used in the building. This
building serves as a demonstration, and, therefore, different
air conditioning units were used on different floors. In addi-
tion, variable refrigerant volume systems, radiation floor sys-
tems, radiation ceiling systems, and water loop heat pump
systems were used on the first, second, third, and fourth
floors, respectively.

2.8. Energy Consumption Monitoring System. An energy
management system (EMS) was installed in the energy sup-
ply system. The EMS consists of three components: meters,
data collectors, and energy consumption data management
software. The electricity consumption, water volume, and
energy for heating and cooling were measured and recorded.
During electricity consumption monitoring, the electricity
for air conditioning, lighting, plugs, power for the lift, and
power for the EMS was measured. The electricity generated
by the PV system (capacity of only 2.88 kWp), connected to
the circuit for illumination, was also measured. The energy
consumption monitoring system consisted of 68 electricity
meters, 40 heat meters, and two water meters.

3. Parameters

To understand the performance of the system, the test results
are presented by using a simple data reduction, as described
in [38]. The useful energy gained from the sun by the solar
collector can be expressed as

Figure 2: Photograph of evacuated tube solar collector with CPC reflectors.
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qj = 〠
n

i=1
V jiρwcpw tdji − tbji ΔT ji × 10−6, 2

where qj is useful energy gained (MJ), V ji is average flow rate
(m3/s) of the solar collection system, cpw is constant specific
heat (J/kg·°C) of the heat transfer fluid, ρw is density (kg/
m3) of the heat transfer fluid, tdji is inlet temperature (°C)
of the solar collector, tbji is outlet temperature (°C) of the
solar collector, ΔT ji is recorded time interval (s, ΔT ji should
be less than 600 s), and n is total number of recorded data
points. qj can be determined from the flow rate, tdji and tbji
of the solar collection system, or by using a heat meter.

The efficiency (η) of the solar collection system may be
expressed as follows:

η =
qj
AH

, 3

where A andH are the area (m2) of the collector and the solar
irradiation (MJ/m2) on the aperture area of the collector.

The heating energy consumed by the absorption chiller
may be expressed as follows:

Qr = 〠
n

i=1
Vri × ρw × cpw × tdri − tbri × ΔTri ×

10−3
ΔT , 4

whereQr is heating energy (kW) consumed by the chiller, Vri
is average flow rate (m3/s) of the system, tdri is temperature
(°C) of the water supplied to the chiller, tbri is temperature
(°C) of the water returned from the chiller, ΔTri is recorded
time interval (s, which should be less than 600 s), and ΔTt
is total recording time (s).

The cooling energy supplied by the absorption chiller is
determined from

Ql = 〠
n

i=1
Vli × ρw × cpw × tdli − tbli × ΔTli ×

10−3
ΔTt

, 5

whereQl is cooling energy (kW) supplied by the chiller, Vli is
average flow rate (m3/s) of the system, tdli is temperature (°C)
of the water returned to the chiller, tbli is temperature (°C) of
the water provided by the chiller, and ΔTli is the recording
time interval (s), which should be less than 600 s.

Following AHH et al. [21], the COP can be defined as the
ratio of the evaporator cold capacity Ql to the heat input
generation Qr :

COP = Ql

Qr

6

The solar fraction of this SHC is given as

f = Ql

Qt

, 7

where the solar fraction, f , corresponds to the ratio of the
cooling/heating energy from absorption to the total cool-
ing/heating energy supplied to the building (i.e., Qt is the
cooling energy supplied to the building in summer and the
heating energy in winter).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Collector Performance. The SHCS was evaluated via
operating parameters (such as the solar irradiation and ambi-
ent temperature), which were recorded over a few days. The
daily maximal solar irradiation ranged from 648W/m2 to
890W/m2 (Figure 3), while the average and maximal ambi-
ent temperatures ranged from 30.9°C to 35.0°C and 32.2°C
to 39.0°C (Figure 4), respectively. In addition, the nominal
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heat transfer fluid temperature of absorption was ~87°C, and
the efficiency of collector field ranged from 0.327 to 0.507.
This change in efficiency (see Figure 5) resulted mainly from
changes in the meteorological conditions. The solar collector
exhibited a higher heat loss than that reported by the manu-
facturer, but performed better under clear-sky conditions.
Furthermore, dust collected on the CPC reflector persisted
even after heavy rain, and in the summer of 2015, steam
was released (via evaporation) from the collector fields. These
factors all contributed to a decrease in the collector perfor-
mance. Optimization of the pipe arrangements and regular

cleaning of the collector and CPC reflector surfaces will
reduce the potential for evaporation and enhance the collec-
tor efficiency, respectively.

4.2. Performance of the SHC. The operating parameters
recorded from 08 July 2015 to 14 July 2015 are shown in
Figure 6. The figure shows the measured temperature of the
inlet water to the absorption chiller generator (tdri), temper-
ature of the outlet water from the absorption chiller evapora-
tor (tbli), heat supplied by solar energy to the chiller (Qr), and
cooling power load produced by the absorption chiller during
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Figure 6: Instantaneous characteristics of SHC from 08 July 2015 to 14 July 2015.
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the day time. The solar collector system and chiller were not
operated during the day of 11 July 2015.

The chiller is started at a driving hot-water temperature
of ~77°C (see Figure 6), which lies in the driving-
temperature range (70°C–95°C) specified by the chiller man-
ufacturer. However, except for the day of 12 July 2015, the
output cold power is lower than the nominal value. The oper-
ating data for 12 July 2015 show that the input heat power is
close to the nominal value, and the temperature of the water
to the chiller generator increased from 77.8°C to 80.0°C (see
Figures 6–7); at the same time, the cold temperature to the
load decreased from 16.8°C to 9.5°C. In addition, the calcu-
lated COP ranged from 0.49 to 0.70 and the maximum
COP reached the nominal value. The inlet temperature and
the heat power supplied to the chiller generator were both
lower than the nominal value reported by the chiller manu-
facturer. Therefore, the chiller temperature and cold power
to load were higher and lower, respectively, than the nominal
value. However, based on the design concept, the solar collec-
tor system can satisfy both the temperature and heat-power
requirements. Subsequent investigation of SHCS will focus
on determining the underlying principle of and optimizing
the SHCS operation.

The variation in COP on the aforementioned days is
shown in Figure 7. As reported in a previous study [21], the
COP varied with the output cold power supplied to the load.
Furthermore, a maximum COP of 0.7 (the nominal value
supplied by the chiller manufacturer) was obtained under
clear-sky conditions.

A design target of 30% was set for the cooling energy cov-
ered by the absorption chiller, but a value of 25.2% was
obtained during actual testing in the summer of 2015. The
heat fluid of solar collector is water; during the winter of
2014-2015, most of the heat from solar energy was used to
keep the solar collector warm during the night (less heat
was used by the building).

4.3. Free Cooling Concept and PV System Performance.
Though many technical measures were instituted for this
nZEB, most of these measures were only demonstrated. For
example, the free cooling concept, that is, the ground heat
exchanger and the cooling tower constituting the main cool-
ing source, fell short of expectations. A significant amount of
work is required to fully exploit this concept. During opera-
tion, the solar thermal system and heat pump system are
the main cooling/heating source.

The building-integrated photovoltaic was installed on the
south wall. In 2015, the total power and daily average output
from the PV system were 1031.43 kWh and 2.83 kWh,
respectively. The output power is used for illumination of
the public areas, and, hence, its contribution to the reduction
of electricity consumption is trivial.

5. Conclusions

We presented an initial performance assessment of a solar
heating and cooling system in an nZEB building. Values of
13,006 kWh and 38,656 kWh were recorded for the cooling
energy supplied by the SHCS and the heat pumps, respec-
tively. Furthermore, a value of 25.2%, which is very close to
the design target of 30%, was obtained for the rate of
SHCS contribution. The electricity meter revealed that
the general energy consumption for cooling, heating, and
light from 2014 to 2015 was <23 kWh/m2. During the
intermediate season, the SHCS met most of the load
requirements for fresh-air treatment. Although the free
cooling concept was adopted, this concept fell short of
expectations under actual operating conditions, although
the SHCS played an important role in conventional energy
consumption reduction.

On sunny days, the daily efficiency of the solar collector
and the COP of the chiller varied from 0.327 to 0.507 and
0.49 to 0.70, respectively. The energy requirements must be
accurately predicted for a solar heating and cooling system
applied in this nZEB building. The load requirements and
characteristics of an nZEB differ from those of a conventional
building. In the case of a conventional building, the load
requirement and changes thereof are affected by outdoor
conditions. In the case of an nZEB, changes in the outdoor
temperature and solar irradiation have only a modest effect
on the cooling load. The main load requirements of an nZEB
are to (i) remove heat from equipment, such as personal
computers, and (ii) provide energy for fresh-air treatment,
which depends on the number of people inside the building.
The load characteristics and capacity should be considered
during the selection of a solar thermal system. In addition,
TES is essential for balancing the load requirement and
energy supply of the SHCS in an nZEB.

This building is a demonstration of an nZEB, and the
energy system (including the SHCS) is under commission.
The optimal operational measurements will be performed
in accordance with the recorded data. Further work on the
SHCS in an nZEB will focus on improving the efficiency of
the solar collector and fully exploiting the use of TES. The
phase change material will be carefully selected.
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Figure 7: Dependence of the chiller daily average COP on the cold
energy demand from 08 July 2015 to 14 July 2015.
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Nomenclature

A: Aperture area of the solar collector, m2

As: Collector area per target cold capacity,m2/kW
cpw: Specific heat at constant pressure, kJ/(kg·°C)
G: Solar irradiation on the aperture of the solar

collector, W/m2

H: Solar irradiation on the aperture of the solar
collector, MJ/m2

V ji: Average flow rate of the solar collecting sys-
tem, m3/s

Vli: Average flow rate of the cooling water from
the chiller, m3/s

Vri: Average flow rate of the heating water to the
chiller, m3/s

Ql: Cooling energy supplied by the chiller, kW

Qr : Heating energy consumed by the chiller, kW
Qj: Useful energy gained by the solar collecting

system, MJ
Qt : Cooling or heating energy consumed by the

building, kW
U: The reduced temperature difference, m2·K/W
tamb: Ambient temperature, °C
tbji: Supply temperature of the solar collecting

system, °C
tbli: Supply water temperature from the evapora-

tor of absorption chiller, °C
tbri: Return water temperature from the generator

of absorption chiller, °C
tdji: Outlet temperature of the solar collecting

system, °C
tdli: Return water temperature to the evaporator

of absorption chiller, °C
tdri: Supply water temperature to the generator of

absorption chiller, °C.
Greek symbols
ρw: Density of the heat transfer media, kg/m3

η: Efficiency of the solar collecting system, %
ΔT j,r,l i: Recording time interval, s
ΔTt : Total recording time, s.

Abbreviations

COP: Coefficient of thermal performance for the absorp-
tion chiller

CPC: Compound parabolic solar collector
EMS: Energy management system
ETC: Evacuated tube solar collector
FPC: Flat plate solar collector
HVAC: Heat ventilation and air conditioning
nZEB: Nearly zero-energy building
NZEB: Net zero-energy building
PTC: Parabolic trough solar collector
SHCS: Solar heating and cooling system
TES: Thermal energy storage.
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Thermal storage capacity and airflow rate of a solar chimney combined with different PCMs are numerically studied during
nighttime. PCMs with phase change temperatures of 38°C, 44°C, 50°C, and 63°C are selected in this numerical study. Results
show that the maximum average ventilation rate of 610 kg/m2 and maximum thermal storage of 4750 kJ/m2 are achieved at the
phase change temperature of 38°C. However, for phase change temperature of 63°C, night ventilation does not occur under the
identical conditions. The findings reveal that a lower phase change temperature can increase the chargeability (and therefore the
dischargeability) of a solar chimney, since a higher phase change temperature demands higher solar radiation intensity and
longer charging time for a solar chimney. For PCM with a phase change temperature of 44°C, most of the heat stored in PCM is
lost to ambient through glass cover by radiation and only a small portion is used for heating the air within air channel.

1. Introduction

A solar chimney is a natural draft system that has already
been applied in the building ventilation widely and has
attracted the interest of many scholars around the world.
Extensive numerical or/and experimental studies in terms
of evaluating ventilation performance [1–5] and optimizing
design of solar chimney [6–10] have been performed. A solar
chimney consisted of roof solar collector, and Trombe wall
was experimentally investigated by Khedari et al. [11].
Results show that in June~July of a hot and humid cli-
mate, the temperature, air velocity, and flow rate per area
of a solar chimney inside the room varies from 35–37°C,
0.02–0.08m/s, and 0.01–0.02m3/s per 1m2, respectively.
Hirunlabh et al. [12] performed a numerical study on four
new configurations of roof solar collector under Thailand
weather conditions. By using the new configuration of roof
solar collector, the highest volume flow rate of air is
0.072m3/s or 0.0206m3/s per 1m2 of a solar chimney.
Chungloo and Limmeechokchai found that with a solar
chimney, the indoor temperature can be reduced by 1.0–
3.5°C at high ambient temperature and high solar intensity

(32.0–40.01°C) in the daytime [13]. Miyazaki et al. [14]
numerically investigated the effects of solar chimneys on
thermal load mitigation of office buildings in Japan. The
results showed that in the natural ventilation mode, a
larger chimney area was required to reduce the passive
cooling load of the building. Between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.
of an average day in May, when the chimney width is
4m, the cooling load was less than that of the no solar
chimney design.

Studies reveal that the height [6], chimney position [7],
type of absorber [8], width and depth of cavity [15], inclina-
tion angle [16], and the insulation or thermal mass in the
solar chimney [17] are the primary factors that should be
considered when designing a solar chimney. The above anal-
ysis indicated that solar chimney possesses the potential of
cooling effect and cooling load reduction, and the potential
can be enhanced by optimizing the designing factors. The
available studies mainly concentrated on the performance
characteristics of solar chimney during the daytime. If the
night ventilation or all-day ventilation can be achieved, the
solar energy utilization as well as the indoor thermal comfort
would be greatly improved. Amori and Mohammed [18]
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experimentally investigated the effect of integrating phase
change material (PCM) in a solar chimney and found that
integrating a solar chimney with PCM yield longer ventila-
tion period after the sunset. In this paper, a PCM unit is inte-
grated into the solar absorber of the chimney to take
advantage of PCM’s isothermal phase change characteristic
as well as high latent heat density. The PCM absorbs the heat
radiated from the sun and stores heat during the daytime and
then releases the absorbed heat during the nighttime. By this
means, night ventilation can be achieved without consuming
any additional energy sources. This has been indicated by Liu
and Li’s study [19], in which the performance of a conven-
tional vertical solar chimney and a PCM-based one with
the same geometry was compared. In their study, the paraffin
wax with phase change temperature of 38–42°C was selected
as PCM. It was found that the effective ventilation time of the
PCM-based solar chimney can be as long as 13 h 50min,
while the conventional one’ ventilation time is only 1 h
20min. Similarly, Zhou and Pang [20] experimentally
studied the thermal behavior of a system with a collector-
storage wall using PCM with phase change temperature
26± 1°C. The experimental results indicated that by inte-
grating PCM in the wall, the whole ventilation period of
the system is as long as 17.5 h.

It is should be noticed that the PCM can significantly
influence the ventilation performance of the PCM-based
solar chimney, especially the phase change temperature
of the PCM, which is a vital factor among the physical
properties of the PCM. It directly affects the absorber tem-
perature and consequently affects the air flow rate and
thermal storage capacity.

Based on the findings from above literatures, a mathe-
matical model is developed to examine the ventilation perfor-
mance and thermal storage capacity of a solar chimney using
different PCMs under hot summer climatic conditions. The
results of this paper could help to enhance the performance
of such a PCM-based solar chimney by optimizing the phase
change temperature.

2. Description of Mathematical Model

The schematic diagram of the PCM-based solar chimney is
shown in Figures 1 and 2. The systemmainly consists of glaz-
ing cover, air cavity, heat absorber plate, PCM container, and
extruded insulation panels.

2.1. Calculation of the Energy Stored during the Day. The inlet
and outlet of this system are closed when PCM is storing the
solar energy during the day. Solar radiation passes through
the glazing cover and is absorbed by the absorber. Then,
the absorbed energy is used to raise the temperature of
PCM. When the PCM temperature reaches its phase change
temperature, the PCM starts to melt and stores latent heat
simultaneously. During this period, the temperature of the
PCM remains relatively constant.

Applying the energy balance concept on the glazing
cover and the absorber plate, the following equations
are given:

ρgCgδgAg
dTg
dt

= αgqsAg + hr,w‐g Tw − Tg Aw −U t Tg − Tamb Ag,

ρwCwδwAw
dTw
dt

= τgαwqsAw − hr,w‐g Tw − Tg Aw − hw‐p Tw − Tp Aw

1

Theoretically, the glass receives heat from solar radiation
and radiative heat from the absorber plate while it loses
energy to ambient. The absorber plate, made by a thin
stainless steel with high thermal conductivity, is used to
absorb solar energy. Hence, it is reasonably assumed that
there is no thermal gradient across the thickness of the
absorber plate. Consequently, the absorber plate absorbs
solar radiation through the glass cover while releases heat
to the glass cover and the PCM.

In this paper, the PCM is sealed in a metallic container,
which is assumed to be in good thermal contact with the
PCM. And the absorber plate serves as a heat exchanger
between the air and the container. Hence, the control volume
method for discrete one-dimensional phase change problems
is adopted. The PCM container is divided into n (n = 10) cells
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the PCM-based solar chimney
during daytime.
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Figure 2: Hourly solar radiation intensity for June 26, 2016, in
Chongqing, China [27].
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along the thickness direction. The one-dimensional energy
equation for each internal node “i” can be written as follows:

ρpCpdxAw
dTp,i
dt

= hw‐p Tw − Tp,i Aw −
kp
dx

Tp,i − Tp,i+1 Aw 

i = 1,

ρpCpdxAw
dTp,i
dt

=
kp
dx

Tp,i−1 − Tp,i Aw −
kp
dx

Tp,i − Tp,i+1 Aw 

i = 2, 3,…, n− 1,

ρef fCef fdxAw
dTp i

dt
= κef f

dx
Tp i−1 − Tp i Aw −U ins Tp i − Tamb Aw 

i = n,

ρpCpdxAw
dTp,i
dt

=
kp
dx

Tp,i−1 − Tp,i Aw −Ub Tp,i − Tamb Aw 

i = n

2

The heat transfer between different components of
this system is shown in Figure 1, where qs is the solar
radiation intensity.

(1) The thermal storage capacity of the PCM

qx = qw‐p − qb 3

(2) The radiative heat transfer coefficient between the
absorber and glass cover has been obtained from [21]

hr,w‐g =
σ Tw

2 + Tg
2 Tw + Tg

ξw
−1 + ξg

−1 − 1
4

(3) The overall heat loss coefficient from the glass cover
to ambient U t includes the convection caused by
wind and radiative heat transfer from glass cover to
sky. It can be written as

U t = hr,g‐sky + hwind 5

The radiative heat transfer coefficient from the glass
cover to the sky may be obtained from [21]

hr,g‐sky =
σξg Tg + Tsky Tg

2 + Tsky
2 Tg − Tsky

Tg − Tamb
6

The sky temperature Tsky and the convective heat
transfer coefficient between the glazing cover and the sur-
rounding air, which is affected by wind speed, can be calcu-
lated by [21, 22]

Tsky = 0 0552Tamb,
hwind = 2 8 + 3 0Vwind

7

(4) The overall heat transfer coefficient between the
PCM and the absorber plate hw‐p is given by

hw‐p =
1

δw/kw + dx/2k ,

qw‐p = hw‐p Tw − Tp

8

(5) The heat that the PCM transfers to indoor is given by

qb =Ub Tp − Tamb ,

Ub =
1

1/hi + Δw1/kw1 + Δw2/kw2
9

2.2. Calculation of the Air Flow Rate during the Night. The
discharging period begins when the chimney starts ventilat-
ing during the night. The air exchanges heat with the
absorber plate as it passes through the air channel and then
flows to ambient through the outlet. For various components
of the system, the energy balance equations for the dischar-
ging period are presented below.

Applying the energy balance concept on the glass cover,
absorber plate, and air flow in the air channel, the following
equations are yielded:

ρgCgδgAg
dTg
dt

= hr,w‐g Tw − Tg Aw + hcv,a‐g Ta − Tg Ag

−U t Tg − Tamb Ag,

ρwCwδwAw
dTw
dt

= hp‐w Tp − Tw Aw − hr,w‐g Tw − Tg Aw

− hcv,w‐a Tw − Ta Aw,

ρaCaVa
dTa
dt

= hcv,w‐a Tw − Ta Aw − hcv,a‐g Ta − Tg Ag

−mCa Tout − T in

10

Assuming that the natural convection of the air occurs
between the glazing cover and the absorber plate, the convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient hcv,a-g between the glazing cover
and the air in the channel can be calculated as follows [23]:

hcv,a‐g = hcv,w‐a =
Nuλa
δa

,

Nu = 0 06− 0 017 β/90 Gr1/3,
11

where β is the inclination angle of the absorber plate (β = 90°
in this study) and the Grashof number is

Gr =
g Tw − Tg δ

3
a

v2Ta
12

It is assumed that the mean air temperature inside the
chimney is equal to the average value of the absorber temper-
ature and the glazing cover temperature at the absorber side.

Ta =
Tw + Tg

2 13
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The relationship between inlet air temperature and outlet
air temperature can be described as follows [24, 25]:

Ta = γT in + 1− γ Tout, 14

where γ, the mean temperature approximation coefficient,
was found in the literature to be 0.74 [21, 22] and the
inlet air temperature T in can be regarded as the outdoor
air temperature.

The airflow rate as a result of the buoyancy effect can be
calculated as follows [26]:

m = CdρaAout

1 + A2
r

2gsinβL Ta
T in

− 1 , 15

where Cd is found in the literature to be 0.57 [26].

Ca = 1007 + 0 04 Ta − 300 16

During the daytime, the initial state of all the PCM is
in its solid phase and the whole system’s temperature is
assumed to be the same as the ambient temperature. For
the night ventilation period, the temperature of each sys-
tem component and the PCM temperature depend on
the final charging conditions. The inlet air temperature is
equal to the ambient temperature. The temperatures of
Tw, Tg, Tp, and Ta as well as the airflow rate are obtained
with a program solved in “MATLAB.” The air outlet temper-
ature To can be obtained with the mean air temperature
and (14). With the developed code, the performance of
the PCM-based solar chimney as well as the heat transfer
between various components of the solar chimney has
been investigated.

3. Analysis and Discussion of the Numerical
Results

The input parameters of the proposed system are given in
Tables 1 and 2. The ventilation time is scheduled for
19:00–7:00. The monthly average solar radiation at the
horizontal in Chongqing, China is close to the total solar
radiation of June, and the solar radiation on June 26
approaches to the daily average solar radiation of June.
Therefore, the climatic parameters of June 26 in Chongqing
obtained from [27] are applied in this study, and the solar
radiation intensity is given in Figure 2.

This paper analyzes the effect of phase change tempera-
ture on the ventilation rate of a solar chimney under Chong-
qing climatic conditions. The PCMs used in this numerical
study are myristoyl, dodecylic acid, myristelaidic acid, and
palmitic acid, and their corresponding phase change temper-
atures are 38°C, 44°C, 50°C, and 63°C, respectively.

Figure 3 shows the stored energy and ventilation rate
for different PCMs. It is seen that the higher the phase
change temperature, the lower the energy storage and the
ventilation rate per unit area of absorber. That is to say,
the PCM with phase change temperature of 38°C has the
best performance among the studied PCMs, while the
PCM with phase change temperature of 63°C has the
poorest performance. Specifically, for the PCM with phase

change temperature of 38°C, the solar chimney achieves
the maximum energy storage of 4750 kJ/m2 and the
maximum ventilation rate of 610 kg/m2. However, for the
PCM with phase change temperature of 63°C, there is little
energy stored in PCM, and consequently the airflow is not
observed during 19:00–07:00.

Figure 4 shows the absorber temperature and the PCM
temperature for four different PCMs when storing heat dur-
ing daytime. As shown, the thermal behavior characteristics
of PCM under the identical conditions are different. The
temperature variations of PCM display a typical fully charg-
ing process for phase change temperatures of 38°C and 44°C,
respectively. The melting times for these two PCMs are 5 and
7.5 h, respectively. However, for the phase change tempera-
tures of 50 and 63°C, the maximum PCM temperatures is
49.6°C and 53°C at the end of charging process accordingly,
indicating that PCMs are not fully melting. Especially for
phase change temperature of 63°C, the PCM temperature
even decreases after the peak solar radiation intensity. This
is because the absorber surface temperature descends quickly
with solar radiation intensity weakens due to the high surface
temperature. Consequently, the sensible heat stored in PCM
transfers to the absorber surface.

This indicates that a lower phase change temperature can
increase the chargeability and dischargeability of the solar
chimney. The larger amount of energy stored and discharged
by the solar chimney and consequently a higher ventilation
rate is achieved. A higher phase change temperature
demands higher solar radiation intensity and longer charging
time and results in poor chargeability of the chimney.

Figures 5–7 show the variations of air temperature and
the transient ventilation rate with time.

It can be seen from Figures 5–7 that the changing trend of
ventilation rate is similar to that of the air temperature

Table 1: Specifications of the solar chimney and the thermo-
physical properties of PCM.

Cover

Material Glass

Dimension 1500× 1000× 8mm

Surface coating 0.90

Absorber

Plate Aluminum

Thickness 2mm

Surface coating 0.94

PCMs

Myristoyl
Dodecylic acid

Myristelaidic acid
Palmitic acid

Melting temperature 38°C, 44°C, 50°C, 63°C

Thickness of PCM 40mm

Gap

Absorber plate to glass 200mm

Insulation material

Extruded insulation panels 30mm
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difference between inlet and outlet. Higher phase change
temperature leads to poor chargeability of the chimney and
has the shorter ventilation time. The ventilation times corre-
sponding to different PCMs are shown in Table 3.

As shown in Table 3, when the phase change temperature
of the PCM is 38°C, the longest ventilation time of 12 hours
was achieved while the PCM with phase change temperature
of 50°C has the shortest ventilation time which is only 4.33
hours. This is because more solar energy was stored in the
PCM with lower phase change temperature.

Figures 8 and 9 show the energy storage and release of
different components of chimney combined with the
dodecylic acid (phase change temperature of 44°C) during
the day and night, respectively.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the available solar
energy Qs is as high as 11,000 kJ/m2, while the energy stored
in PCM Qx is only 3150 kJ/m

2, which accounts for 28.6% of
the Qs. The heat transferred by radiation from glass cover
to ambient Qg‐amb is 5090 kJ/m2 that accounts for 46.3% of
Qs. It means that nearly 50% of the solar energy is lost
through glass cover to ambient during the daytime period.
The solar energy utility efficiency is still low for PCM of
dodecylic acid.

It can be seen from Figure 9 that most of energy stored in
PCM is transferred to absorber surface, Qp‐w accounts for

89% of Qx. However, 80% of Qp‐w loses to ambient through
glass cover during night ventilation. The heat absorbed by
air Qa is only about 13% of Qx. This means that most of heat
stored in PCM is lost to ambient through glass cover by radi-
ation during the night ventilation; only a small portion is
used for heating the air within air channel.

4. Validation of the Numerical Model

The numerical model is validated by comparing numerical
predictions of PCM temperature and air mass flow rate
with the experimental results obtained from Liu and Li’s
study [28]. This experiment investigated the thermal per-
formance of a solar chimney integrated with PCM for a
given heat flux. The PCM temperature during charging
and discharging processes and air flow rate were investi-
gated. As shown in Figure 10, a rectangular PCM con-
tainer with dimensions of 1000mm wide× 1600mm
high× 40mm deep was constructed of stainless steel. A
total of 50 kg RT42 was used to fill the container, and
the physical properties of RT42 was given in [28]. In their
experimental testing, the openings of inlet and outlet were
closed during the charging period. The discharging period
happened right after the charging period. A number of K-
type thermocouples with the measurement range of −50 to

Table 2: Initial conditions for numerical modelling.

Item Value Item Value Item Value

αg 0.06 Kw2, Wm−1 K−1 0.028 υ, m2 s−1 19.5× 10−6

αw 0.94 ρg, kgm
−3 2526 Uw, Wm−2 K−1 26

τg 0.84 ρw, kgm
−3 2730 hi, Wm−2 K−1 4.55

σ, Wm−2 K−4 5.67× 10−8 ρp, kgm
−3 1007 Aout, m

2 0.2

λa 0.028 Cg, Jkg
−1 K−1 837 Ain, m

2 0.2

δa, m 0.3 Cw, Jkg
−1 K−1 880 νm, m

2 s−1 17.5× 10−6

Δw1, m 0.3 Vg, m
3 0.012 Pr 0.7

Δw2, m 0.03 Vw, m
3 0.003 C 0.57
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Figure 3: Thermal storage capacity and air flow rate for four different PCMs.
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250°C and accuracy of ±0.3°C were distributed on the
glass cover, absorber plate, inside the PCM, and the air
channel. Air velocities inside the air channel are mea-
sured by a TSI8455 air flow probe with the measurement

range of 0–50m/s and accuracy of ±3% of reading. The
setup of the developed model in this study follows the
experimental conditions. Figure 11(a) shows the PCM
temperatures obtained by numerical simulation and
experiment testing. It can be seen that there was a good
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Figure 5: Variation of air temperature and ventilation rate for phase
change temperature of 38°C.
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Figure 4: Absorber temperature and PCM temperature for four different PCMs when storing heat during the day.
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Figure 6: Variation of air temperature and ventilation rate for phase
change temperature of 44°C.
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agreement between the numerical data and experimental
data. The coherence indicates the validity of the devel-
oped numerical model. Figure 11(b) shows that the pre-
dicted air flow rate varies with the measured one within
a small divergence. Therefore, it has the capability to pre-
dict the mass flow rate accurately.

5. Conclusions

In this present paper, a numerical model is developed for
optimizing the phase change temperature for a PCM-based

solar chimney by considering the amount of energy stored
in PCM and ventilation rate. Based on the numerical results,
the following conclusions can be made:

(1) The higher the phase change temperature, the lower
the energy storage and ventilation rate per unit area
of absorber. In this study, the PCM with phase
change temperature of 38°C has the best performance
among the studied PCMs while the PCM with phase
change temperature of 63°C has the poorest perfor-
mance. Specifically, for the PCM with phase change
temperature of 38°C, the solar chimney achieves the
maximum energy storage of 4750 kJ/m2 and the max-
imum ventilation rate of 610 kg/m2. However, for
PCM with phase change temperature of 63°C, there
is little energy stored in PCM and the ventilation does
not occur during the scheduled ventilation time.

(2) A lower phase change temperature can increase the
chargeability and dischargeability of the solar chim-
ney. The larger amount of energy stored and dis-
charged by the solar chimney and consequently a
higher ventilation rate is achieved. A higher phase
change temperature demands higher solar radiation
intensity and longer charging time, and results in
poor chargeability of the chimney.

(3) During daytime, the energy stored in PCM with
phase change temperature of 44°C, Qx only accounts
for 28.6% of the available solar energy, while nearly
50% of the solar energy is lost through glass cover
to ambient by radiation during daytime period. The
solar energy utility efficiency is low.

(4) During night ventilation period, the heat absorbed by
air Qa is only about 13% of Qx. This means that most
of the heat stored in PCM is lost to ambient through
glass cover by radiation; only a small portion is used
for heating the air within air channel.

(5) It can be concluded that most of the stored energy is
lost through glass cover to ambient by radiant heat
transfer. Therefore, reducing the radiation heat trans-
fer coefficient of glass cover can increase the night
ventilation effectively.

Table 3: Ventilation times corresponding to different PCMs.

Type
Phase change
temperature

(°C)

Time
period

Total time
(hour)

The myristoyl 38 19:00–7:00 12

The dodecylic acid 44 19:00–4:00 9

The myristelaidic acid 50 19:00–23:20 4.33
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Figure 8: Heat transfer between different components of chimney
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Nomenclature

A: Surface area (m2)
Ain, Aout: Cross sectional area of inlet and outlet (m2)
Ar: Aspect ratio of Ain/Aout
Cd: Coefficient of discharge of air channel inlet
C: Specific heat (J·kg−1K−1)
h: Convective heat transfer coefficient
Kw1: Thermal conductivity of brick wall (W·m−1K−1)
Kw2: Thermal conductivity of extruded insulation

panels (W·m−1K−1)
L: Length (m)
m: Mass flow rate (kg·s−1)
Q: Total heat (kJ)

q: Heat transfer (W)
qs: Solar radiation intensity (W·m−2)
T: Temperature (K)
Ub: Overall heat transfer coefficient from PCM to

indoor (W·m−2K−1)
U t: Overall heat transfer coefficient from glass cover

to ambient (W·m−2K−1)
V: Volume (m3)
v: Velocity (m·s−1).

Greek Symbols

Δw1: Thickness of brick wall
Δw2: Thickness of extruded insulation panels
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Figure 11: Comparison of numerical and experimental results: (a) absorber temperature and (b) airflow rate.
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Δt: Temperature difference (K)
α: Absorptivity
ρ: Density (kg·m−3)
g: Gravitational acceleration (m·s−2)
σ: Stefan-Boltzmann constant
ε: Emissivity
β: Inclination angle measured from the horizontal plane
δa: Gap between absorber wall and glass
γ: Constant for mean temperature approximation
λ: Thermal conductivity (W·m−1K−1)
τ: Glass transmittance
ν: Kinematic viscosity (m2·s−1)
ζ: Emissivity.

Subscripts

amb: Ambient conditions
a: Air in the air flow channel
a-g: From air to glass
b: From PCM to indoor
c: Chimney
cv,w-a: Convective from black wall to air
cv,a-g: Convective from air to glass
in: Inlet
out: Outlet
g: Glass
g-sky: From glass to sky
i: From PCM to indoor
p: PCM
p-w: From PCM to black wall
r: Room
r,g-sky: Radiative from glass to sky
r,w-g: Radiative from black wall to glass
s: Sky
t: Air flow channel of the solar roof
w: Absorber wall
w-a: From absorber wall to air
w-g: From absorber wall to the glass
w-p: From absorber wall to PCM
x: Storage capacity of the PCM.

Dimensionless Terms

Nu: Nusselt number
Pr: Prandtl number
Ra: Rayleigh number
Gr: Grashof number.
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A theoretical analysis of flat plate solar collectors with a vacuum glazing is presented. Different configurations of the collector have
been investigated by a detailed theoretical model based on a combined external and internal energy balance of the absorber.
Performance characteristics for vacuum flat plate collector alternatives have been derived. Subsequently, annual energy gains
have been evaluated for a selected variant and compared with state-of-the-art vacuum tube collectors. The results of modeling
indicate that, in the case of using advanced vacuum glazing with optimized low-emissivity coating (emissivity 0.20, solar
transmittance 0.85), it is possible to achieve efficiency parameters similar to or even better than vacuum tube collectors. The
design presented in this paper can be considered promising for the extension of the applicability range of FPC and could be
used in applications, which require low-to-medium temperature level.

1. Introduction

The thermal use of solar energy for the production of heat
from sunlight is one of the oldest energy transformation
methods. This technology has been known and—sometimes
even unconsciously—used for ages. It has been rediscovered
and used again over the last 45 years. Today, it is ready for
application, but after this short growth time, there is a large
potential for development in this field, especially in the field
of solar collectors.

As of now, the most widely used solar collector type in
Europe is a solar flat plate collector (FPC). Simple structure,
high optical efficiency, low cost, and safe operation are its
main features. However, FPC is generally designed for a
low temperature level between 40°C and 60°C, which is
mostly the case for the domestic hot water system. Any shifts
to a higher temperature level could bring the extension of the
applicability range of FPC. Hence, efforts aimed to improve
the performance of flat plate solar collectors are ongoing.
The performance of a flat plate solar collector is largely influ-
enced by the thermal losses from the absorber to the ambient

via the transparent cover. One way to reduce this heat loss is
to reduce the natural convection heat transfer in the space
between the absorber and the cover by its partitioning with
the use of additional glass pane, plastic film, or transparent
insulation materials (TIM). Another way to reduce this heat
loss is to use gas with lower thermal conductivity rather than
air or by evacuating the space.

Veinberg BP and Veinberg VB [1] investigated the use of
“deep narrow meshes” as solar transparent honeycomb insu-
lation. Further, Hollands [2] presented the theoretical perfor-
mance characteristics of a cellular honeycomb as a convection
suppression device placed between the absorber and the outer
glass cover of the FPC. Tabor [3] presented a brief picture of
the cellular honeycomb construction, indicating that a suc-
cessful use of honeycomb insulation requires a material with
better physical properties and manufacturing techniques.
Later, Rommel and Wagner [4] demonstrated that FPC
containing 50–100mm polycarbonate honeycomb layers
functions well with a fluid working temperature between 40
and 80°C. Kessentini et al. [5] presented a FPC with plastic
transparent insulation and low-cost overheating protection
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system destined for heat supply from 80 to 120°C. Hitting
higher working temperatures up to 260°C is also possible
using glass honeycombs since plastic covers are susceptible
tomelting at temperatures above 120°C. Svendsen and Jensen
[6] and Svendsen [7] experimentally showed that solar FPC
efficiency can be significantly improved by filling the air gap
between the absorber and the cover with a monolithic silica
aerogel and evacuating to 10 kPa. Duan [8] studied the reduc-
tion of front side heat loss by placing the aerogel layer between
the transparent cover and the absorber plate showing an
increase of 21% in the collector efficiency respecting to the
conventional collector. These studies have demonstrated that
convective heat losses are significantly reduced by the use of
TIM due to the partition of the space between the absorber
and the cover-restricting heat transport by convection and
thus, a higher performance of FPC was achieved. The test
results were encouraging, and a performance comparable to
that of evacuated tube collectors was obtained.

Yet, most of the available transparent insulation mate-
rials are still not a good choice for high-temperature flat plate
collectors. They either cannot withstand high temperature
levels because they are made of plastics (mostly honeycomb
and capillary materials), they are hygroscopic and cannot
withstand the humidity inside the collector (aerogels and so
forth), or they are very expensive (glass capillaries).

The use of a moderate vacuum in flat plate collectors is
known to reduce top heat losses since the work of Eaton and
Blum [9]. The concept of an evacuated flat plate collector was
commercially realized and is available on the market. Apart
from the higher thermal output, these collectors have the
advantage of longer lifetime compared to nonevacuated col-
lectors, because no humidity and condensation problems
occur within the casing. Typical interior pressures, which can
be maintained economically, lie between 1 and 10 kPa. It
means that althoughconvection losses are suppressed, gasheat
conduction remains fully developed. Further, Benz and
Beikircher [10] constructed a prototype collector based on
the commercially available flat plate collector. To implement
high thermal efficiency in the medium temperature range,
the thermal losses of the absorber have been reduced using a
low emissive selective absorber, a low pressure krypton filling
(5 kPa) in the collector casing. The prototype collector has
been dynamically tested and has showed very high efficiencies
of more than 60% at 100°C. Later, Benvenuti [11] presented a
FPC, which is able to reach 300°C. That has become possible
by ultrahigh vacuum (1 33 × 10−7 Pa) maintained by a getter
pump powered by the sun. As for the latest studies, Moss and
Shire [12] indicate an improvement from 25% for a conven-
tional FPC to 60–65% for vacuum FPC when operating at
140°C above ambient temperatures. More recently, Shire
et al. [13] highlight that vacuum FPC collector could provide
heat up to 200°C with efficiency greater than 50%.

This paper presents the idea of replacing single glazing,
which is used in most of the flat plate solar collectors, with
flat vacuum glazing, which, on the one hand, will show a
low level of heat losses (low-emissivity coating, high vacuum)
and, on the other hand, will demonstrate a high solar energy
transmittance. Flat plate solar collectors with low heat loss (at
the level of vacuum tube collectors) and with a sufficiently

high optical efficiency could be effectively used for integra-
tion into building envelopes (residential, industrial), which
are widely available.

2. Vacuum Glazing as a Glazing Cover of Solar
Collector

Vacuum glazing consists of two glass sheets sealed together
around the periphery. Glass sheets are supported by a pillar
array arranged on a regular square grid pattern, and the space
between the sheets is evacuated to a pressure lower than
0.1 Pa, thus effectively eliminating both gaseous conduction
and convection. Maintaining the pressure below 0.1 Pa for a
prospected service life period of 30 years represents a signif-
icant engineering challenge. Fang et al. [14] carried out
extreme thermal cycling tests. It was found that the heat con-
ductance at the center region had increased by 10% from
which the vacuum pressure within the evacuated space was
determined to have increased from the negligible level of less
than 0.1 Pa to 0.16 Pa. Later, Koebel et al. [15] investigated
the possible sources for pressure increase and concluded that,
under consideration for the ideal process conditions, it
should be possible to keep the total pressure below 0.1 Pa
after 30 years. It is essential to avoid any kind of leaking or
microcracking because the quality of the vacuum is directly
linked to the thermal insulation performance.

Three different heat transfer mechanisms contribute to
the total heat transfer coefficient hg1−g2 of the glazing: thermal
conduction through a residual gas, thermal conduction
through spacers, and radiation heat transfer between the
two sheets in vacuum glazing. The total heat transfer coeffi-
cient hg1−g2 between the glass sheets of a vacuum glazing
can be approximated by the simple addition of individual
heat transfer coefficients as [16, 17]

hg1−g2 = 0 8P + 4εef fσT3
mean +

2λr
d2

, 1

where P is internal pressure, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant (5 67 × 10−8 W/m2⋅K4), Tmean is the average of tem-
peratures T1 and T2 of the glass sheets, λ is the thermal con-
ductivity of glass pillars, r is the radius of glass pillars, d is the
distance between the pillars, and the effective emittance, εef f ,
is conventionally written as follows:

εef f =
1

1/ε1 + 1/ε2 − 1 2

Equation (1) is valid for the space with pressure less than
0.1 Pa, that is, high vacuum.

Vacuum glazing already appears in the portfolio of the
window suppliers for use in buildings (see Figure 1). Com-
mercially available vacuum glazing with configuration 3-
0.2-3mm has a transmittance of solar radiation of τ = 62%
and glazing center-of-glazing transmittance U value of
1 1W/m2⋅K The vacuum provides a high level of thermal
insulation which reduces heat loss by conduction and con-
vection. However, heat loss can still occur due to radiation.
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Using low-e coating on the outer surface of the inner glass
pane minimizes radiative heat losses.

State-of-the-art low-e coatings have been almost exclu-
sively developed for architecture. To uphold the thermal and
visual comfort in buildings, coating systems based on silver
are primarily used, which can provide for extremely low emis-
sivity (less than 0.03) and high visible transmittance (up to
0.90). Solar transmittance (within the whole solar spectrum
range), however, is rarely higher than 0.60. A low solar energy
transmittance, caused by the reflectance of low-emissivity
coating for the near-infrared radiation (NIR) in the solar spec-
trum, is unsuitable for use in solar collectors. However, values
up to 0.80 and the corresponding higher emissivity (between
0.15 and 0.20) can be achieved by using very thin silver layers,
which have been developed in the last years for triple glazing,
or with metal oxides (Figure 2) [18]. It is also possible to use
the external glass antireflection coatings on both surfaces and
thus reduce reflection at the two air-glass boundary surfaces.

To evaluate the potential of vacuum glazing application
in solar thermal collector design, detailed simulations for
three different variants of the collector cover glazing have
been carried out. Reference variant (REF) is a simple solar
low iron glass. The second variant (VG1) has a vacuum
glazing based on two low iron glass without any coating.
The last variant (VG2) is an advanced vacuum glazing with
a low-emissivity coating on the outer surface of the inner
glass (position 3). The optical properties of the coating are
IR emissivity of 0.2 and solar transmittance of 0.85. Configu-
rations of considered collector glazings are shown graphically
in Figure 3. The parameters of the cover glazings used for the
comparative study are listed in Table 1.

3. Theoretical Model of Solar Flat Plate Collector

3.1. Description of the Model. In order to analyze the thermal
performance of FPC with considered variants of the trans-
parent cover, a detailed theoretical model of the flat plate
collector has been used. The detailed model originated from
design tool KOLEKTOR 2.0 [19] originally developed as
the Visual Basic program.

To compare the performance of given glazings, the flat
plate collector has been considered to be consisting of an
absorber placed in the insulated box covered with a given
transparent cover. There is an air gap between the absorber
and the cover and between the absorber and its back insula-
tion, both defined by thickness and slope. The absorber is
designed as a harp with distribution and riser pipes (defined
by length, distance, and diameter). The transparent cover is
considered with temperature-dependent thermal conduc-
tance according to the equation

hg1−g2 = hg0 + hg1Tg1−g2 + hg2T
2
g1−g2, 3

where hg0, hg1, and hg2 are coefficients for given cover struc-
tures and Tg1−g2 (

°C) is mean glazing temperature. Thermal
insulation layers are considered in a similar way as tempera-
ture dependent.

The detailed model of flat plate solar collector allows
conducting a detailed calculation of heat transfer in the solar
collector. Energy flow from the absorber surface to ambient
and from the absorber surface to a heat transfer liquid,
together with a temperature distribution in the collector,
are calculated in the iteration loops. A solar collector can be
specified by a number of detailed parameters, optical proper-
ties of glazing and absorber, and thermophysical properties
of the main components of a solar collector (frame, absorber,
and transparent cover) in the model.

3.2. Basic Equations. The mathematical model for solar flat
plate liquid collector solves one-dimensional heat transfer
balances. Hottel and Woertz [20], Hottel and Whillier [21],
and Bliss [22] developed the simplest assumptions: thermal
capacities are neglected and a single value of collector overall
heat loss coefficient is considered. Based on these assump-
tions and considering that the heat transfer is mainly one-
dimensional and predominant in the direction normal to
the absorber, Duffie and Beckman [23] developed a simpli-
fied model (with the electrical analogy) to characterize the
solar collector in steady-state conditions. The model solves
the energy balance of the solar collector under steady-state
conditions according to the principle Hottel-Whillier equa-
tion for usable thermal output:

Qu
̇ = AabsFR τα nGt −U T in − Tamb 4

In this equation, Aabs is the absorber area, FR is the collec-
tor heat removal factor, τ is the solar transmittance of the col-
lector cover, α is the solar absorptance of the absorber, Gt is
the total solar irradiance, U is the overall heat loss coefficient
of collector, T in is the inlet fluid temperature, and Tamb is the
ambient temperature.

The main planes of the collector are cover exterior sur-
face (f2), cover interior surface (f1), absorber (abs), back insu-
lation interior surface (b1), back frame exterior surface (b2),
edge insulation interior surface (e1), and edge frame exterior
surface (e2). A surface temperature is determined for each
plane of collector during the calculation procedure. The main
collector planes are schematically outlined in Figure 4.

The mathematical model in general consists of two parts:
external energy balance of absorber (heat transfer from

Low-e glass
Clear float
Protection cap

Vacuum

Microspacers

Figure 1: Vacuum glazing (Pilkington Spacia).
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absorber surface to ambient environment) and internal
energy balance of absorber (heat transfer from absorber
surface into heat transfer fluid). Both external and internal
energy balances are mutually dependent. The overall collec-
tor heat loss coefficient U as the main output from external
balance is one of the inputs for internal balance. On the other
side, mean absorber temperature Tabs as one of the outputs
from internal balance is used as a necessary input for external
balance. Iteration loop has been introduced to transfer the
results from external balance to starting internal balance

and the results from internal balance are put to external
balance. Loop iterates as long as the difference between
absorber temperatures calculated in two adjacent iteration
steps is higher than the required minimum (see Figure 5).

3.3. Experimental Validation. The model has been experi-
mentally validated in the frame of solar collectors testing
according to the European standard EN ISO 9806 in the
accredited Solar Laboratory operated under the University
Centre for Energy Efficient Buildings, Czech Technical Uni-
versity in Prague. Solar thermal collectors have been tested
to obtain steady-state thermal output at constant operation
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Figure 2: Optical properties of spectrally selective glass with high solar transmittance for architecture and solar collector applications [18].
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Figure 3: Configurations of the investigated cover glazings.

Table 1: Comparison of cover glazing physical properties.

Properties REF VG1 VG2

Thickness of layers (mm) 4 4-0.2-4 4-0.2-4

Emissivity of surfaces (−) 0.85/
0.85

0.85/0.85/
0.85/0.85

0.85/0.85/
0.2/0.85

Solar transmittance (−) 0.92 0.85 0.79

Thermal conductance at
20°C (W/m2⋅K) 274.39 4.68 1.62

Transparent cover

Front gap

Absorber

Back gap

Collector frame
(insulation)

f 2

f 1

b 1

b 2

abs

e2

e1

Figure 4: The main collector planes (surfaces) in a solar collector
model.
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conditions of inlet temperature (±0.05K) and mass flow rate
(±0.002%) of heat transfer fluid (water) entering collector
and at constant climatic conditions of solar irradiation
(±1.4%) and ambient temperature (±0.05K).

Instantaneous efficiency has been calculated from collec-
tor thermal output related to total solar irradiation input
(incident on collector reference area: gross area). Experi-
mental data points of solar collector efficiency are coupled
with uniform uncertainty bars in the graphs. Expanded
uncertainty of efficiency and reduced temperature differ-
ence have been assessed for experimental data from both
type A (statistical) and type B (instrumental) uncertainties
considering the coverage factor k = 2 with 95% level of
confidence (normal distribution).

The theoretical calculation of efficiency characteristic by
the model is subjected to the uncertainty of real collector

parameters which are used as inputs for the model. While
geometrical parameters are easily available with high degree
of confidence, the number of parameters defining the proper-
ties of collector parts is found uncertain within narrow range
(e.g., absorber and glazing optical parameters, mostly ±2%),
middle range (e.g., conductivity of insulation layer dependent
on its temperature and density, ±10%), and quite broad range
(e.g., emittance of absorber back side and emittance of
insulation layer or collector frame, >10%). Therefore, the
results of theoretical calculation could be presented as two
delimiting curves where the collector efficiency values can
be found in reality.

The mathematical model has been validated in the field of
atmospheric solar flat plate collectors (top quality solar col-
lectors with state-of-the-art copper laser-welded absorber
coated with a high-performance selective coating and solar
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Tf2, Tb1,
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‒

Figure 5: Flow chart of the iteration loop.
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glazing as a transparent cover). Four different solar collectors
have been used for detailed model validation. The majority of
solar thermal collector parameters (e.g., thermal conductivity
of insulation, the solar transmittance of the glazing, and the
emissivity of the absorber) have been measured experimen-
tally to reduce the uncertainty range. The model has also
been tested in the case of various values of slope, mass flow
rate, wind velocity, and incident radiation. More information

Table 2: Summary of the collector simulation results.

Collector variants η0 (−) a1 (W/m2·K) a2 (W/m2·K2)

RC 0.783 3.788 0.006

VC1 0.734 2.634 0.004

VC2 0.689 1.919 0.003

VC3 0.738 3.890 0.009

REF Air gap

VG1 Air gap

VG2

VG2

VG3

RC

VG1

Air gap

VG2 Silicone gel

Figure 7: Considered solar collector configurations.
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Figure 8: Efficiency characteristics of different solar collector variants.
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about model validation can be found in Shemelin and
Matuska [24]. Figure 6 shows experimentally measured effi-
ciency points and theoretically modeled efficiency character-
istics. It is evident from the results that simulated efficiency
characteristics fit the measurements relatively well, which
gives confidence about the developed model.

4. Results and Discussion

Four configurations of FPC were modeled with dimensions
1×2m. All variants have common state-of-the-art copper
laser-welded absorber with a high-performance selective
coating with absorptivity of 0.95 and emissivity of 0.05. The
thickness of the absorber is 0.2mm and the distance between
pipes is 100mm. Back thermal insulation and edge thermal
insulation with thermal conductivity of 0.04W/m·K have
thickness 50 and 20mm, respectively. The thickness of the
air gap between absorber and glazing is 30mm (except
variant VC4, explained below). The difference between
considered variants is only in the cover glazing.

The first configuration of FPC (RC) has a reference
glazing (REF) as a transparent cover with the parameters
shown in Table 1. The second configuration VC1 has a
vacuum glazing VG1 instead of the reference glazing. The
third configuration VC2 considers variant VG2 as cover
glazing. The last configuration VC3 has a principally differ-
ent configuration. This variant has no gap between the
absorber and the cover. Here, the absorber is bonded to
the VG2 by a permanently flexible, highly transparent
silicone gel to reduce the thickness of the collector (“slim”
collector alternative suitable for building envelope integra-
tion). Considered configurations of FPC collectors RC,
VC1, VC2, and VC3 are shown in Figure 7.

The graph in Figure 8 shows the efficiency curves of
considered solar collector variants. With respect to the EN
ISO 9806, the collector efficiency η is based on the collector
gross area AG. The calculations have been done with the
use of early described theoretical detailed model of FPC.
The graph shows the difference in energy quality of

compared FPC variants. The low slope of the efficiency curve
of the VC2 is due to the collector VC2 having two low-e coat-
ings—the first inside the vacuum glazing and the second on
the absorber surface. Other variants RC, VC1, and VC3 have
only one low-e coating. Solar collector alternative VC3 has
lower thermal efficiency than the reference alternative
REF. Despite the vacuum layer, higher emittance of the
glass low-e coating (0.2) in the VC3 variant instead of
absorber coating with emittance 0.05 in the REF variant,
brings the total top heat loss to similar value, but optical
parameters of the VC3 configuration are lower (lower zero
loss efficiency η0). The resulting coefficients of efficiency
characteristics η0, a1, and a2 are listed in Table 2.

On the other hand, solar collector variant VC3 has the
lowest thickness between comparing variants—only 60mm.
Such thickness gives more possibility for integration of FPC
into the building envelope because of the slim and compact
design. Other variants RC, VC1, and VC2 have thicknesses
87, 91, and 91mm, respectively.

Figure 9 presents the comparison of efficiency character-
istics of flat plate collector variant VC2 and vacuum tube

Table 3: Calculated annual solar collector gain with respect to the
collector gross area.

Solar gain (kWh/m2) 25°C 50°C 75°C 100°C

VC 697 548 422 320

VT1 653 552 462 378

VT2 586 480 386 303

VT3 527 465 390 308

VT4 603 511 421 337

VT5 616 515 416 320

VT6 577 478 386 304

VT7 708 646 583 518

VT8 607 493 400 318

VT9 626 556 494 436

VT10 667 590 510 427
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Figure 9: Efficiency characteristics of flat plate collector variant VC2 and vacuum tube collectors.
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collectors (with/without reflector, cylindrical/flat absorber)
related to the gross area of a collector. Thermal performance
of solar flat plate collector variant VC2 is comparable with
that of vacuum tube collectors. Moreover, solar collector
variant VC2 shows significantly higher efficiency than the
majority of vacuum tube collectors (VT).

To get a whole picture, the annual performance of the
collector VC2 and VT collectors has been modeled using
ScenoCalc [25] software for constant operating temperatures
25, 50, 75, and 100°C and climate conditions of Würzburg.
The performance and optical characteristics of the compared
collectors were used as input data. The results are shown in
Table 3. The results of the modeling confirmed that the flat
plate solar collector variant VC2 has higher solar energy
gains than the majority of vacuum tube collectors up to
operating temperature 100°C.

5. Conclusions

Different designs of flat plate solar collectors based on a flat
vacuum glazing have been theoretically investigated by using
the detailed mathematical model to show the potential of
vacuum glazing application in solar flat plate collectors. The
selected variant VC2 has been compared with state-of-the-
art vacuum tube collectors by annual simulation of collector
heat output in ScenoCalc. Results have shown that there is a
significant potential for increasing the efficiency of solar flat
plate collectors by using high-performance vacuum glazing
as a transparent cover. Collector variant VC2 shows higher
performance than the majority of vacuum tube collectors
up to operating temperature 100°C.
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Performance of solar photovoltaic water heating systems with direct coupling of PV array to DC resistive heating elements has been
studied and compared with solar photothermal systems. An analysis of optimum fixed load resistance for different climate
conditions has been performed for simple PV heating systems. The optimum value of the fixed load resistance depends on the
climate, especially on annual solar irradiation level. Use of maximum power point tracking compared to fixed optimized load
resistance increases the annual yield by 20 to 35%. While total annual efficiency of the PV water heating systems in Europe
ranges from 10% for PV systems without MPP tracking up to 15% for system with advanced MPP trackers, the efficiency of
solar photothermal system for identical hot water load and climate conditions is more than 3 times higher.

1. Introduction

Significant decrease of photovoltaic (PV) technology cost in
the last decade has opened a new market with simple solar
water heating systems combining the PV modules and direct
current (DC) electric heating elements. The public research
exhibits a significant lack of publications on the photovoltaic
technology dedicated for water heating only. On the other
hand, there exist a number of patented photovoltaic water
heating system configurations. Fanney and Dougherty [1]
disclosed the PV water heater comprising a variable resistive
load which is provided by a number of resistances sequen-
tially switched by external controller according to actual irra-
diance to provide the maximum power output of PV array to
DC resistive heating elements. Thomasson [2] uses the PV
hot water system with the DC resistive heating elements
immersed in two cascade hot water tanks with controlled
charging according to priority and power available. Newman
and Newman [3] suggested PV water heating system with
new resistive heating element comprising an array of individ-
ual fixed resistance heating rods controlled by microproces-
sor unit to vary the resistance of heating element and
provide maximum PV power for heating. Butler [4] has pat-
ented photovoltaic DC heater based on resistive heating

element designed for immersion into the standard hot water
tanks and which can be used also in other applications (open
liquid containers, air heating, etc.). The market today offers a
number of PV heating systems with a PV array directly
coupled to DC electric heater. Simple PV water heating sys-
tems with optimized but fixed load resistance of DC resistive
heating element do not need an extra control unit. Control of
load resistance with the use of switching on and off the num-
ber of additional resistive elements by relays to match the
load resistance to PV array conditions results in advanced
microprocessor control units. A number of techniques and
methods to maintain the PV array at maximum power con-
ditions have been developed and widely applied in modern
PV system controllers. Extensive summary and comparison
of the maximum power point tracking devices can be found
in numerous literature [5–8]. Apart from the PV water heat-
ing systems, there are conventional solar photothermal water
heating systems, which can be considered as a mature tech-
nology, despite continuously ongoing research activities.
Diverse forms of solar energy water heating systems have
been extensively classified and reviewed by Norton [9].
Recent advances in the development of components for
active and passive solar water heating systems have been
reviewed in the work Shukla et al. [10]. Comprehensive
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review of drainback solar heating systems has been done by
Botpaev et al. [11]. In the recent decades, water heating with
use of photovoltaic-thermal (PV-T) collectors has been
extensively investigated. Various designs of PV-T collectors
and systems have been modelled and tested. Chow et al.
[12] have studied the appropriateness of glass cover on a
thermosyphon-based water-heating PV/T system under the
influence of main system parameters. Mishra and Tiwari
[13] have investigated the configuration of photothermal col-
lector partially and fully covered by PV module. Lämmle
et al. [14] have suggested a concept of PV-T collector with
inflatable glass-film cushion to control thermal losses of the
collector to combine advantages and disadvantages of
unglazed and glazed PVT collector and to avoid overheating
of PV encapsulation at stagnation conditions. Haurant et al.
[15] have investigated glazed PV-T collector with exceptional
conversion efficiencies operated in solar water heating
system. Matuska et al. [16] have developed glazed PV-T
collector with thermally resistant encapsulation and investi-
gated the energy and economic performance in solar water
heating system for a multifamily house.

The paper analyses the annual energy performance of
PV-only solar water heating system. First part of the paper
is focused on the analysis of difference in electricity pro-
duction of PV array for DC electric heater when using
MPP tracking and fixed load resistance. Second part of
the paper analyses the solar photovoltaic hot water system
with the use of PV modules in both alternatives (MPPT,
fixed load resistance) and compares its performance with
a conventional solar hot water system with photothermal
flat plate collectors operated at identical hot water load
and climate conditions. The comparison of given water
heating solar systems does not consider anyhow the eco-
nomic parameters (investment costs, energy price, interest
rate, etc.), which are dependent on the country and appli-
cation field. On the other hand, because economic point of
view could influence the optimal sizing of solar collector
(photovoltaic, photothermal) area, the analyses have been
performed always as parametric ones with a certain range
of system size for different climates.

2. Power Output of PV Array for Water Heating

Photovoltaic hot water systems considered in the analysis
combine the PV modules for direct current generation
which is utilized for electric heating elements immersed
in the hot water tank. Photovoltaic modules are electric
generators with nonlinear current-voltage (I-V) character-
istics. The produced electric power of the PV array is sig-
nificantly influenced by solar irradiance, less by ambient
temperature, but anyway, it depends on the connected
electric load (load resistance). Figure 1 shows the I-V
characteristics of the photovoltaic array assembled from
8 polycrystalline modules connected in series with a peak
power 2 kWp. I-V characteristics for two different levels of
solar irradiance 200W/m2 and 1000W/m2 are given as an
example how the load resistance value influences the
power output of PV array. Application of load resistance
28Ω results in maximum power 2000W at point 1 for
solar irradiance 1000W/m2, but the optimum load resis-
tance to provide maximum power output for solar irradi-
ance 200W/m2 (403W at point 3) is 169Ω. The
application of different load resistance value than the opti-
mum one results in lower electric power output as seen in
point 2 (68W for irradiance 200W/m2) and point 4
(502W for irradiance 1000W/m2). It can be generally
concluded that high load resistance values are suitable
for low irradiance levels while low load resistance values
provide maximum power output for high irradiance levels.

In order to maintain the PV array at maximum power
output conditions, the load resistance has to vary and adapt
to actual operation conditions of the PV array. Despite this
fact, the low-cost PV water heaters available today on the
market often miss any MPP tracking device and utilize the
PV array directly connected to DC electric heating element
with fixed load resistance value optimized from the point of
annual performance.

An analysis has been performed to find the optimum
load resistance value for given PV array to be used as fixed
parameter during the whole year and to provide the maxi-
mum performance for given operation conditions. Typical
PV arrays used in PV water heaters are based on polycrys-
talline technology. PV modules with peak power output
250Wp have been considered in the analysis. Detailed
parameters of the PV modules are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 1: Electric (I-V) characteristics of photovoltaic array 2 kWp
(8× 250Wp in series).

Table 1: Parameters of the PV modules used in analysis.

Parameter Value

Maximum power Pmax 250W

Maximum power voltage Vpm 29.8V

Maximum power current Ipm 8.39 A

Open circuit voltage Voc 36.9 V

Short circuit current Isc 9.09 A

Temperature coefficient of voltage βVoc −0.36%/K
Temperature coefficient of current βIsc 0.06%/K

Nominal operating cell temperature NOCT 45°C
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Annual performance of 4 PV modules (1 kWp) and 8 PV
modules (2 kWp) connected in series to PV array has been
analysed in the MPPT mode (MPPT-on) and with fixed
load resistance (MPPT-off). To model the electricity pro-
duction of PV array, four-parameter mathematical model
[17] has been used. The model allows to evaluate the
maximum power of the module (MPP tracking), but also
with given electric load resistance (given load voltage
applied, model determines the current as a function of
load voltage). The analysis of the PV array electricity pro-
duction in both modes (MPPT-on, MPPT-off) has been
performed for different climates in Europe. Climate char-
acteristics of the selected locations are shown in Table 2.
PV modules were considered with south orientation and
slope 45° in all alternatives.

Figure 2 shows the relative production as a ratio
between the annual electricity production of PV array

2 kWp with fixed electric load resistance (MPPT-off) and
annual electricity production under maximum power point
tracking (MPPT-on). The trends are similar for other sizes
of PV array with a serial connection of modules, and opti-
mum load resistance value for MPPT-off mode is directly
proportional to open circuit voltage Voc of the PV array.
It has been also proved that the optimum load resistance
value is significantly influenced by climate conditions,
especially by solar irradiation. Figure 3 shows the depen-
dency of the optimum load resistance value on annual
solar irradiation for different locations in Europe. Opti-
mum load resistance value is indirectly proportional to
the annual solar irradiation.

Figure 4 shows the difference between the specific elec-
tricity production of PV array for MPPT-on mode and for
MPPT-off mode with fixed load resistance optimized for
given European climates. The difference in performance
between both modes ranges from 25% for sunny regions
to 35% for regions with low solar irradiation.

Table 2: Climate characteristics for selected locations.

Location
Average ambient temperature

[°C]

Total irradiation
horizontal
[kWh/m2.a]

Total irradiation south,
tilted 45°

[kWh/m2.a]

Beam irradiation south,
tilted 45°

[kWh/m2.a]

Madrid (ES) 13.9 1662 1864 1163

Istanbul (TR) 14.1 1627 1805 1088

Athens (GR) 17.6 1562 1696 914

Genova (IT) 15.8 1447 1637 944

Bordeaux (FR) 12.7 1270 1448 744

Milano (IT) 11.6 1188 1342 657

Zurich (CH) 9.1 1105 1237 585

Prague (CZ) 7.9 998 1115 487

Stockholm (SE) 5.3 980 1232 687
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3. Solar Hot Water Systems Analysis

Detailed mathematical models have been used for the solar
photovoltaic and solar photothermal hot water systems for
family houses to compare the energy performance at identi-
cal boundary conditions. Solar systems have been simulated
in TRNSYS [18] in the following alternatives (see Figure 5):

(i) Photovoltaic hot water system without MPPT
(MPPT-off)

(ii) Photovoltaic hot water system with MPPT (MPPT-
on)

(iii) Photothermal hot water system.

Each solar system alternative has been used only for hot
water preparation. Daily hot water load 200 l (3 to 4 persons)
for typical household has been considered with required hot
water temperature 45°C and cold water temperature 10°C
(considered constant during the whole year in all alternatives
to keep the same heat demand for comparison). Relative
daily profile of hot water load has been taken from Mandate
324 [19] as profile M. Total hot water heat demand is
2974 kWh/a. Solar water tank volume 200 l with a heat loss
1.4 kWh/day has been considered in all alternatives. The
water tank was used as a preheating stage for conventional
water heater. Maximum temperature in solar water tank
has been set to 85°C as recommended by manufacturer for
all systems. Output hot water temperature from the solar
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Figure 4: Specific electricity yields of PV array in different climates for maximum power point tracking mode (MPPT-on) and for optimized
load resistance mode (MPPT-off).
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Figure 5: Scheme of solar hot water systems (PV without MPPT, PV with MPPT, and solar thermal).
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preheating systems has been controlled by a thermostatic
valve to 45°C (upper limit). Back-up energy has been evalu-
ated from actual water load and temperature difference
between thermostatic valve output and required hot water
temperature. Solar water tanks have been modelled uni-
formly with TRNSYS model (type 340) [20], which allows
to model the solar water tanks with electric heating elements
and with tube heat exchangers. Solar systems have been con-
sidered in different climates and with different sizes of the
solar source (PV array size, solar thermal collector area).

3.1. Solar Photovoltaic Hot Water System. Annual perfor-
mance of photovoltaic hot water system has been investi-
gated in two mentioned alternatives of operation mode for
PV array: photovoltaic system with MPPT device (MPPT-
on) and without MPPT (MPPT-off). PV array has been
modelled with use of TRNSYS model (type 180) including
electrical and thermal model. PV hot water system has been

designed in several alternatives available on the market
today. PV array was considered with a peak power output
from 0.5 kWp to 2 kWp assembled from standard 250Wp
polycrystalline modules (for parameters see Table 1). Solar
PV hot water system has been considered in different climate
zones. Dependence of solar fraction and specific heat gains of
the system has been evaluated in detail for three selected loca-
tions (Prague, Bordeaux, and Istanbul). Results are shown in
Figures 6–8 (mind the different scales of graphs for specific
heat gains). Optimum load resistance has been used for the
PV array operated in MPPT-off mode according to Table 3.

Whole year modelling of PV hot water system perfor-
mance has considered change of module electric power with
solar irradiance incident angle (optical characteristic, inci-
dence angle modifier IAM). Total cable electric losses of the
system have been considered 2%. Simulation has not consid-
ered long-term degradation of PV module power, usually
referred from 0.5 to 1% annually.
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Figure 7: Performance characteristics of solar PV hot water systems in the climate of Bordeaux.
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As shown in graphs, the solar fraction increases almost
linearly with peak power of PV array, until excess heat gains
are present during the summer season when the PV array is
oversized. This results in lower energy production for heating
than the available potential is. Similarly, the specific heat
gains are in principle constant with no dependence on
applied size of the system. Only in the case of oversized PV
array with respect to hot water load, the specific heat gains
are reduced.

3.2. Photothermal Hot Water System. Solar photothermal hot
water system has been considered with flat plate solar ther-
mal collectors with forced circulation. Main parameters of
solar photothermal collectors required by TRNSYS model
type 1b are shown in Table 4. Collector loop flowrate
has been considered 40 l/h.m2 of collector area. Collector
loop consists of copper pipes 18× 1mm at total length
30m equipped with thermal insulation 19mm thick. The
loop is connected to tube heat exchanger immersed in
the lower part of solar water tank identical with tank used
in PV hot water system. Tube heat exchanger has a

surface area 1m2. Nominal specific heat capacity of the
heat exchanger has been considered 170W/K. Solar water
tank model considers also the influence of flowrate, tem-
perature difference, and mean temperature on the heat
transfer capacity of the heat exchanger.

Solar thermal hot water system has been analysed with
different sizes of solar collector array. Alternatives with
solar collector area from 1 to 4m2 have been considered.
Detailed results are shown in Figures 9–11 for selected
locations with different climates (Prague, Bordeaux, and
Istanbul). While solar fraction increases with large area
of solar collectors, the annual specific heat gains decrease.
This is caused by significant dependence of solar collector
yields on the operation temperature. Larger collector area
delivering higher absolute energy gains into storage tank
leads to higher average operation temperatures of solar
system and thus lower collector efficiency and higher loss
of collector loop piping. Excess solar heat gains in sum-
mer, especially present for sunny climates due to oversized
collector area, result in worse usability of the system and
further decrease in specific heat gains.

4. Experimental Analysis

Three investigated types of solar water heating systems have
been analysed also experimentally (see Figure 12). Photother-
mal system has used two conventional flat plate collectors

Table 3: Optimum load resistance for different sizes of PV array in
different climates.

Number of modules/power [kWp] 2/0.5 4/1.0 6/1.5 8/2.0

Madrid 11 22 33 44

Istanbul 11 23 34 45

Athens 12 23 35 46

Genova 12 24 35 47

Bordeaux 13 27 40 53

Milano 14 27 41 54

Zurich 15 29 44 58

Prague 16 32 47 63

Stockholm 14 29 43 57

Table 4: Main parameters of solar photothermal collectors used in
analysis.

Parameter Value

Zero-loss efficiency η0 [−] 0.79

Linear heat loss coefficient a1 [W/m2K] 4.0

Quadratic heat loss coefficient a2 [W/m2K2] 0.015

Incidence angle modifier for 50° IAM50 0.95
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Figure 8: Performance characteristics of solar PV hot water systems in the climate of Istanbul.
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Figure 11: Performance characteristics of solar photothermal hot water systems in the climate of Istanbul.
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with active collector area 3.56m2. Both photovoltaic systems
(with MPPT, without MPPT) have used 8 polycrystalline PV
modules each with peak power 240 kWp. All solar water heat-
ing systems have been equipped with identical solar storage
tank (volume 200 l, daily heat loss 1.4 kWh/day). The main
parameters of the solar water heating systems are listed in
the Table 5. The storage tank for the solar photothermal sys-
tem has a tube heat exchanger; storage tank for solar photo-
voltaic systems has a DC heating element with nominal
power 2 kW. Storage tanks were not equipped by any addi-
tional back-up heater; the solar water heating systems have
been used as a preheating stage. The orientation and the slope
of solar collectors and PV modules have been the same: ori-
entation 15° to east (from south) and slope 45°. Thus, the
identical climate conditions (Ziar nad Hronom, Slovakia)
have been ensured for all experimentally tested systems.

The daily hot water load for the solar water heating
systems has been 200 l of water at temperature 45°C. The
usable solar heat gains from water heating systems have
been evaluated.

The experimental testing of solar systems has started in
September 2013. In the beginning, only solar photothermal
system and solar photovoltaic system without MPPT have
been operated for water heating. Later in 2014, solar photo-
voltaic alternative with MPPT has been added for compari-
son to both water heating systems. The results from
experimental testing are shown in Table 6 and in the graph
in Figure 13 for all solar water heating systems.

Systems were compared for the first season from the
beginning of September 2013 to the end of August 2014.
The annual heat gains of the photothermal system are
1544 kWh/a, that is 434 kWh/m2.a. Annual heat gains of
photovoltaic system without MPPT are 1322 kWh/a, that
is 103 kWh/m2.a. Both results are in line with values
graphically presented in Figure 6 (considering PV module
power 1.92 kWp) and Figure 9 (considering collector area
3.56m2). The climate of the location with tested systems
(Ziar nad Hronom) and climate of Prague used for simu-
lations have similar weather conditions. Comparison of
PV heating systems with MPPT and without MPPT

control has shown about 20% higher usable heat gain
for system with MPPT control, which confirms presented
theoretical simulations.

5. Comparison and Discussion

When comparing the performance of solar water heating sys-
tems, the total system efficiency can be taken as parameter
which shows the demand of the system on available roof area.
Figure 14 shows the dependence of annual specific heat gains
on the annual incident solar irradiation for all investigated
alternatives (size, climate). Ratio of these quantities results
in total system efficiency.

Figure 12: View on solar photothermal and photovoltaic collectors installed for experimentally tested system.

Table 5: Main parameters of experimental solar water heating systems.

PV system without MPPT PV system with MPPT Photothermal system

Solar collector area 12.8m2/1.92 kWp 12.8m2/1.92 kWp 3.56m2

Storage tank volume 200 l 200 l 200 l

Table 6: Experimental evaluation of solar water heating systems.

Month
PV system

without MPPT
[kWh]

PV system
with MPPT
[kWh]

Photothermal
system
[kWh]

Sept 2013 138 0 154

Oct 2013 117 0 134

Nov 2013 37 0 47

Dec 2013 24 0 36

Jan 2014 19 0 29

Feb 2014 54 0 72

Mar 2014 139 0 155

Apr 2014 144 0 172

May 2014 155 0 181

Jun 2014 194 227 220

Jul 2014 171 188 197

Aug 2014 131 143 147

Sept 2014 87 107 116

Oct 2014 74 88 93

Nov 2014 31 46 45

Dec 2014 33 53 42

Jan 2015 26 40 36

Feb 2015 78 110 89
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Efficiency of PV water heating systems depends only on
usability of PV array production for water heating. Excess
heat gains during summer season which cannot be utilized
degrade the total system efficiency. Difference between the
efficiency of PV systems with MPP tracking and with fixed
load resistance has been monitored in the analysis. While
efficiency of PV water heating system with MPP tracking
ranges between 13 and 15% for all climates, the efficiency of
simple system without MPPT achieve the efficiency between
10 and 11%.

Performance of the solar thermal systems is much more
dependent on the operation conditions. While electricity
generation from PV array is independent on the storage tank
temperature, heat generation of solar thermal collector
decreases with the tank temperature, because it directly influ-
ences the collector fluid operation temperature and thus
thermal losses of solar collector and collector loop. This is
the reason for large dispersion of points in the graph in
Figure 14 for solar photothermal (PT) system case. The total
efficiency of photothermal systems ranges from 35 to 68%.

The comparison of total system efficiency clearly states
that solar thermal system demands about 3 to 6 times less
roof area for water heating than the PV water heating system.

6. Conclusion

Solar photovoltaic water heating systems based on direct
coupling of PV array to DC resistive heating elements
immersed in hot water tank have been studied. Use of maxi-
mum power point tracking compared to fixed optimized load
resistance increases the annual yield by 20 to 35%. The
optimum value of the fixed load resistance depends on the
climate, especially on annual solar irradiation level. The total

annual efficiency of the PV water heating systems in Europe
ranges from 10% for PV systems without MPP tracking up to
15% for system with advanced MPP trackers. However, such
values are dramatically lower than the efficiency of solar
photothermal system for identical hot water load and climate
conditions. Despite the fact that efficiency of solar photother-
mal system is influenced by sizing more than PV heating
system, the efficiency is more than 3 times higher. The
theoretical analysis has been verified by experimental testing
of the solar water heating systems.
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The nonfragile cavity receiver is of high significance to the solar parabolic trough collector (PTC). In the present study, light
distributions in the cavity under different tracking error angles and PTC configurations are analyzed. A new elliptical cavity
geometry is proposed and analyzed. It is obtained from this study that light distribution on the tube receiver is asymmetrical
when tracking error occurs. On increasing the tracking error angle, more lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface. The
PTC focal distance has negative correlation with the cavity open length, whereas the PTC concentration ratio has positive
correlation with the cavity open length. Increasing the tracking error angle and increasing the PTC focal distance would
both decrease the cavity blackness. Introducing a flat plate reflector at the elliptical cavity open inlet can largely increase the
cavity darkness.

1. Introduction

Solar energy has been recognized as one of the most
important energy sources at present and in the further
energy structure. Due to the discontinuous, low energy
flux, periodicity, and unsteady characteristics of solar
energy, solar concentration is commonly utilized in solar
engineering fields, among which the solar parabolic trough
collectors (PTC) are the most widely accepted solar concen-
tration style [1]. The light ray tracing [2–4] and structural
analysis [5–7] for the PTC have been widely discussed in
the literature.

Serrano-Aguilera et al. studied the continuous linear
reflectors for flat plate receivers with Inverse Monte Carlo
ray-tracing method, where a quasi-planar-concentrated flux
distribution is required [2]. Cheng et al. made a 3D numerical
study of heat transfer characteristics in the receiver tube of
PTC [3], and they then carried out a comparative analysis
for PTC with a detailed Monte Carlo ray-tracing optical
model [4]. They concluded that the ideal characteristics
and optical performance of the PTCs were very different
from some critical points determined by the divergence

phenomenon of the nonparallel solar beam [4]. Giannuzzi
et al. defined a guideline for steel structures’ design and
assessment of the components of PTC. Their codes were
developed for practical usage and were evaluated under
some specific conditions [5]. Liang et al. compared three
optical models for the PTC and optimized the geometric
parameters according to their models [6]. Cheng et al.
optimized the geometrical structure of the PTC based on
the particle swarm optimization algorithm and the Monte
Carlo ray-tracing method, which found a balance between
the calculating speed and result accuracy [7].

With respect to the heat receiver of the PTC, some
structures are designed for the PV or PV/T in PTCs [3].
However, tube receivers are more commonly used in PTC
combined with thermodynamic cycles [8–10]. In general,
two kinds of tubes are commonly utilized in the PTC as the
receiver, namely, the vacuum tube [2, 4–10] and the cavity
tube [11–13]. The main advantages of the vacuum tube are
the high thermal maintenances and low module cost,
whereas its structure is frangible. Though a kind of “metal
inner and vacuum glass outer” tube is proposed, the con-
nection area of metal and glass is also frangible due to
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uninterrupted and periodical thermal stress from the inner
and outer sides. The other kind of solar receiver is the
cavity tube, whose schematic is shown in Figure 1. The
outer cover of the receiver is the cavity, with an open inlet
towards the parabolic trough reflector. As there is no
connection area between the cavity outer cover and the
inner absorber tube, this structure is nonfrangible. The
incoming lights are reflected by the parabolic reflector
and entered the cavity through its open inlet. Sunlight
is then reflected for several times and finally reached the tube
receiver at the ellipse focus. There are some studies on optical
performance of the solar cavity receivers [10–13]. Very
limited studies have been presented to the parameter analysis
and optimization of the elliptical cavity tube receiver.
Considering this, the PTC with the cavity tube receiver is
simulated through using the Monte Carlo method. The

parameters of the PTC with the cavity tube receiver are then
discussed. A new geometry is finally proposed according to
the parameters’ analysis results.

2. Mathematical Models

To track the solar ray in the PTC, the cross section of a PTC
with an elliptical cavity tube receiver is established under the
rectangular coordinate system as shown in Figure 2. The
major axis, minor axis, and the focal distance of the elliptical
cavity are A, B, and C in Figure 2, respectively. The open
length of the elliptical cavity is Lel. The focal distance
and open length of the parabolic reflector are f and Lpr,
respectively. The radius of the tube receiver is rtube. The
left focal point of the elliptical cavity is located at the focal
point of the PTC. In ideal condition, the sunlight is reflected
by the parabolic reflector and concentrated at point C. When
the sun tracking error occurs, there is a tracking error angle α
in the PTC, which causes part of the sunlight not to be
reflected into the cavity, that is, Light S1’BK. There are three
representative groups of light paths which can be reflected
into the elliptical cavity in Figure 2, namely, the marginal
light of the parabolic reflector (i.e., Light S1BC, S2EC, and
S3AC), the marginal light of the tube receiver (i.e., Light
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Sunlight

Sunlight

Sunlight

Cavity inner surface

Absorber tube

Fluid

Figure 1: Schematic of a cavity tube receiver in the PTC.
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Figure 2: Sunlight trace in a PTC with an elliptical cavity tube
receiver by considering the tracking error angle α under the
rectangular coordinate system.

Table 1: Parameters of the PTC, cavity, and tube absorber.

Parameter/unit Value

Major axis/mm 100

Minor axis/mm 60

PTC focal distance/mm 800

Elliptic focal distance/mm 80

PTC open width/mm 850

Absorber tube radius/mm 18

Elliptic cavity open length/mm 12
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S3”AHJ), and the light with a tracking error angle of α
(i.e., Light S2’EFI).

2.1. Tube Receiver. According to Figure 2, the elliptic cavity
and the parabolic reflector can be expressed as

x− f −c 2

a2
+ y2

b2
= 1, 1

y2 = 4f x 2

The marginal light AC can be expressed as

y = k1 x− f , 3

where

k1 =
−B/2

B2/16 − f
4

The angle β between the Light S3A and Light AC is

β = arctank1 5

The marginal light of the tube receiver AH can be
expressed as

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 3: Light distribution in the elliptical cavity when (a) under ideal condition; (b) Lel = 12mm and α= 0.05°; (c) Lel = 12mm and α= 0.1°;
(d) Lel = 12mm and α= 0.15°; (e) Lel = 12mm and α= 0.2°; and (f) Lel = 19mm and α= 0.2°.
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y = k2 x−
L2pr
16f −

Lpr
2 , 6

where

k2 = tan δ + β 7

Define point H as (m, n) and the values ofm and n can be
obtained through (1) and (6). The slope of the tangent light
for the tube receiver HJ, which is reflected by the cavity inner
surface, is

k4 =
k2 − k3 + k3 1 + k2k3
1 + k2k3 − k2 − k3 k3

, 8

where k3 is the slope of the tangent light:

k3 = −
b2 m− f − c

a2n
9

Correspondingly, in order to reach the absorber tube
inside the cavity, the relationship between the absorber
tube radius and the light slopes is

k4 f + 2c − k4m + n

k4
2 + 1

≤ rtube 10

2.2. Tracking Error Angle. The Light EC can be expressed as

y = k5 x− f 11

According to (1) and the open length of the elliptical
cavity, the Light EFI with a tracking error angle of α is

y = k6 x− a2 1− L2el
4b2

− f − c + 1
2 Lel,

12

where k5 and k6 are the slopes of Light EFI and Light
EC, respectively.

Correspondingly, in order to enter the elliptical cavity,
the relationship between the tracking error angle and the
light slopes is

α ≤ arctan k5 − k6
1 + k5k6

13

The concentration ratio in the PTC with the elliptical
cavity tube receiver is defined as

C =
Lpr − 2b
2πr

14

The Monte Carlo method is utilized to simulate the light
distribution in the elliptical cavity. Equations (1)−(13) are
then converted into the Fortran codes to determine the
configuration sizes of the elliptical cavity and the tube
receiver.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Light Distribution in the Elliptical Cavity. Dimensions of
the cavity tube receiver are summarized in Table 1. Light
distribution in the elliptical cavity is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3(a) shows the light distribution in the cavity under
ideal condition. It is found that the light distribution is
longitudinally symmetrical. Taking the above half section as
an example, some of the incident sunlight is sheltered by
the cavity itself, which causes no light reaching the tube
receiver at the left of the tube. The other light is reflected by
the parabolic reflector, enters the cavity, and reaches the
absorber tube, leading to the increase in the heat flux on
the tube. After that, the direct light from the cavity open inlet
and the reflected light from the elliptic inner surface are
merged, generating a peak on the tube. The other reflected
sunlight from the elliptic inner surface then reaches the rest
tube surface. No light can reach the range at the right of the
tube receiver due to the shelter of the tube itself.

Tracking error usually occurs in practical control of
PTCs. Four tracking error angles are then considered in
Figures 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e), respectively. Due to the
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tracking error, the light distribution on the tube is asymmet-
rical. Some lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface.
However, the light distribution tendency under ideal condi-
tion can also be found in Figures 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e),
namely, the merged lights directly from the cavity open inlet
and reflected from the elliptic inner surface also generate
peaks on the above and below half sections of the tubes. On
increasing the tracking error angle, more lights are sheltered
by the cavity outer surface and less lights reach the below half
section of the tube receivers.

The elliptical cavity open length is increased in Figure 3(f).
Comparing Figures 3(e) and 3(f), it is found that increasing
the cavity open length can allow more lights to enter the
cavity. As more sunlight enters, the light distribution on
the tube receiver is more close to the ideal condition as
shown in Figure 3(a).

3.2. Parameter Analysis. PTC focal distance and cavity open
length are two core parameters of the PTC and the cavity
tube receiver. Their relationship is discussed in Figure 4. It
is found that the PTC focal distance and the tracking error
angle have negative correlations with the cavity open length.
But the PTC concentration ratio has positive correlation
with the cavity open length. When tracking error occurs,
on increasing the PTC distance, the cavity open length
first decreases and then increases to maintain the concentra-
tion ratio. This can be explained by Figure 5. Taking the
condition of α=0.2° as an example, five elliptical cavity
locations are shown in Figure 5. It is found that on increasing
the PTC focal distance, the elliptical cavity is moved toward
right. As the reflected light is first concentrated toward the
focal point and then diverges in the cavity, the cavity open
length needs to first decrease then increase to allow the light
to enter the cavity.

For the cavity tube receiver, the blackness, which is the
percentage of the sunlight on the tube receiver surface to
the total incident sunlight, is proposed to evaluate the cavity
performance. The cavity open length and cavity blackness

under different tracking error angles are shown in Figure 6.
It is found that, to a specific PTC and cavity tube receiver,
increasing the tracking error angles would decrease the cavity
blackness; and in order to maintain the concentration ratio,
the cavity open length needs to be enlarged. Under a specific
tracking error angle, increasing the PTC focal distance
would decrease the cavity blackness. The reason is that
more sunlight is sheltered by the cavity outer surface as
indicated in Figures 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e). Also, when
the PTC concentration ratio increases, for example the
PTC width increases, the cavity open length needs to be
increased to allow more light to transfer into the cavity
as indicated by angle β in Figure 2.

3.3. Elliptical Cavity Optimization. According to the discus-
sion above, a flat plate reflector is added at the cavity inlet
to enhance the cavity tube receiver performance. The
geometry of the proposed cavity is shown in Figure 7(a),
and the top flat plate reflector can be described as

y = −tanβ x + c 15

The light distribution in the cavity is shown in Figure 7(b).
It is found that the sheltered sunlight is reflected by the flat
plate, which can finally reach the tube receiver. The cavity
darkness of the new cavity receiver under different tracking
error angles and PTC focal distances is shown in Figure 8.
According to Figures 3, 6, 7(b), and 8, it is found that intro-
ducing the flat plate can largely increase the cavity darkness.
The cavity darkness decreases when the tracking error angle
increases. But introducing the flat plate reflector breaks the
monotonic relationships of the cavity darkness under differ-
ent PTC focal distances. Moving the elliptical cavity along
the long axis direction leads to the incident sunlight reflected
by the flat plate under different incident angles, which gener-
ates different multireflections inside the cavity, and finally
leads to the curves in Figure 8.
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4. Conclusions

Solar parabolic trough collectors (PTC) are the most widely
accepted solar concentration style. The PTC with an elliptical
cavity tube receiver has not been well discussed in the
literature. In the present study, the light distribution in the
cavity under different tracking error angles and PTC config-
urations are analyzed. A new elliptical cavity geometry is
proposed and analyzed. The following conclusions are
obtained through this study:

(1) The light distribution on the tube receiver is asym-
metrical. On increasing the tracking error angle, more
lights are sheltered by the cavity outer surface and less
lights reach the below section of the tube receivers.

(2) The PTC focal distance and the tracking error angle
have negative correlations with the cavity open
length, whereas the PTC concentration ratio has
positive correlation with the cavity open length. On
increasing the PTC focal distance, the cavity open

length needs to first decrease and then increase to
maintain the concentration ratio.

(3) Increasing the tracking error angles would decrease
the cavity blackness. Increasing the PTC focal dis-
tance would decrease the cavity blackness. Introduc-
ing a flat plate reflector at the elliptical cavity open
inlet leads to multireflections inside the cavity, which
can largely increase the cavity darkness.
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